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am/is/are 
What's your name? 
Complete the conversation. 

A Hello. What's your name? 

B Scott. What's _ __ _ 

A My name _ John. Where 

you _ , Scott? 

B I from London. 

you from? 

A New York. 

2 I'm from France 
Write sentences. 

Pierre 
I'm from France. 

2 Max and his wife Lisa 
We're fro111 the USA. 

3 Kurt 

4 Tomoko 

5 }ana 

6 Marco 

7 Steve and his wife Mary 

am/is/are • my/your/his/her 
Countries and nationalities • a or an? 
Numbers 1-20 

Hell~ everybody I . , . . • - · · 

Unit 1 • Hello everybody! 5 
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3 He's a doctor from Mexico 
UIJ Write about the people. 

He's Rafael Ramos._ 
He's f rom Mexico. 
He's 11 doctor. 
He's thirty._ --

2 

3 -------
4 --- --- -

5 

6 ----
7 

8 

9 

4 Long forms 
DO Write the long forms. 

I'm a student. 
I am a sttJdetlt, 

2 What's your name? 

---- ----
3 She's from Italy. 

- - - - ---
4 I'm twenty years old. 

5 They're from the USA. 

-------- - --
6 You're English. 

7 We're students. 

6 Unit 1 • Hello everybody! 

Surname Ramos 
First name Rafael 
From Mexico 
Job Doctor 
Age 30 

Surname AI-Majali 
First name Jan a 
From Jordan 
Job Student 
Age 19 

Surname Novak 
First names Ilona and 

Laszlo 
From Hungary 
Job Teachers 
Age Ilona- 26 

Laszlo - 28 

5 Short forms 
.uJ Write the short forms. 

She is a student. 
She's a student. 

2 My name is Maria. 

3 He is married. 

4 They are from Brazil. 

5 l am from Mexico. l am not from Spain. 

6 We are from the USA. 

7 He is a teacher. He is not a doctor. 
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Possessive adjectives 
6 my and your 

Compktl' the sentences with my or 
yo11r. 

Hello. name's Jenny. 

2 What's name? 

3 Is Catherine sister? 

4 John Andy, this is _ 
brother, Dick. 

Andy Hello, Dick. 

7 his and her 
Complete the sentences with his or 
her. 

'What's 
'Elizabeth.' 

name?' 

2 name is James Baker. 

3 I have a brother. name is 

David. 

4 Marie is from France. flat 
is in Paris. 

Vocabulary and pronunciation 
8 

9 

Countries and nationalities 
DO Match the countries and nationalities. 

Country Nationality 

England Hungarian 

Germany Mexican 

Italy Egyptian 

France English 

Spain Japanese 

Portugal German 

Egypt Brazilian 

Japan Russian 

the United States Italian 

Russia French 

Hungary American 

Brazil Portuguese 

Mexico Spanish 

Where's the stress? 
DO Put these two-syllable words into the correct columns, A or B. 

EAglaAd 
Brazil 

A 

•• 
E11glcmd_ 

-- --
-

-

-- ~--

--

fttraH 
Spanish 

8 

•• 
)a pari 

-

Russia 
German 

c 
• •• 

Ireland 
Egypt 

Germany _ 

--

---

D 

• •• 
Portt~guese 

2 DO Put the three-syllable words in the box into the correct columns 
above, Cor D. 

Geffl\ail-Y 
Mexico 

Portugal 
Mexican 

Portt:tguese 
Japanese 

Italy 

Unit 1 • Hello everybody! 7 
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a or an? 
10 What's this in English? 8 a11 icc-cream_. 

\V rite a or a 11 or the plural noun. 

Oabag 

0 --
{j~ --~_;· -· ~ • • ., 
•' 1 1lf 1N f )I/-J N nl Nl . 

- i lx·Guantiar 
o~~~~ 
"I'IIE•f.:r 'liMES I 

:::;;;c, -----

0 

lil• ... --

11 An American car 

0 

Okeys _ 

0 

0 -----
d 
t r: 

: 1 
t ,. 

CD ---

Complete the sentences with one word from each column. 

American car 
French university 

international city 
a 

English camera 
an 

Japanese name 

German language 

Italian car 

A Cadillac is an American .car. 

2 Pierre is 

3 Oxford is 

4 English is 

5 Milan is 

6 A Mercedes is -- - -- -

7 A Pentax is 

8 Unit 1 • Hello everybody! 

Check it 
12 Right or wrong? 

Tick (.I} the correct sentence. 

0 His fro m Germany. 

[Z] He's from Germany. 

2 [Z] She's a teacher. 

0 She's teacher. 

3 0 Where she from? 

0 Where's she from? 

4 0 What's her name? 

0 What's she name? 

5 0 I'm a student. 

0 I'm studen t. 

6 0 I have two sisters. 

0 I have two sister. 

7 0 They from Japan. 

0 T hey're from Japan. 

8 0 It's a Span ish orange. 

0 It's an Spanish orange. 

9 0 He's name's Jamal. 

0 H is name's Jamal. 

10 D Her name is Fatima. 

D Her name it's Fatima. 
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Numbers 
13 1-20 

DD Match the numbers and words. 

seven 2 nine 7 eight 15 three 17 

twelve 18 fourteen 5 two 20 seventeen 

4 9 five 73 four 11 nineteen 

fifteen 12 eleven 8 eighteen 14 twenty 

16 one 3 sixteen 6 thirteen 19 six 1 

14 How many? 
Write the numbers and objects. 

~oapples 

0 

Unit 1 • Hello everybody! 9 
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Questions and negatives • Possessive 's 
Adjectives and nouns • Plural nouns 
Numbers 1-100 and prices 

Meeting people · 

Questions and negatives 
Question words 
.m ,\ l,ttdt tlw question~ and answl· r~. 

1
- 1- \~'ltl·r~·~,~ltl· C~1lo~Sl'Um? - -

~ f ln1,· .trl' you? 
-~ I low nld .trl' you? 

1 -1 \\'lt,tt \ ynur phone numbn? 

l ~ ::.~::· ~.~:;·::,:·::~:.~::., ..... ~ 

a 0 1-IIJ-1 762~90. 
b (1 .20. 

.: lsaht'l Fktl. 

d It\ in Rome. 
e Filll', thanks. 

Twcnty-onl'. 

2 Making questions 

10 

UD R~.:all about thl• b·an~ fa mily. 

THE EVANS FAMILY AT WORK 
Paul Evans is a maths teacher. He's 
thirty-nine. He's at school now. His 
address is 34 King Street, Bristol. 

About Paul 

\\'hat's I lis jo/1 

~ llow 

His wife, Penny, is at work in her 
office. She's a bank manager. Her 
phone number at work is 830 9771. 

He's G teacher. 

? I k's thirty-nine. 

no\\' ? At school. 

-1 \\'hat 

About Penny 

5 W hert• 

6 

7 

About the children 

H 

':1 

Unit 2 • Meeting people 

J-1 King Street, Bristol. 

? In her offln ·. 

She\ a bank manager. 

830 9771. 

Ten and seven. 

At school. 

They have two children. Mark and 
Jane. Mark is ten and Jane is seven. 
They are at school. 
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3 Questions about you 
DD Answer the questions about you. 

What's your surname? 

2 What's your first name? 

3 Where are you from? 

4 What's your job? 

5 What's your address? 

6 What's your phone number? 

4 Making negatives 

5 

IDJ Correct the sentences. 

Brazil is in Europe. 
Brazil isn't in EurQp_g, Iu in Sou_th Awetil:CJ~ 

2 Cairo is in Turkey. 

- -- -- --

3 Snow is hot. 

--- --- --- ---· 

4 Five and six is twelve. 

5 You're English. 

6 We're in a Russian class. 

7 Rolls-Royce cars are cheap. 

- - - ----- --- -

Short answers 
liD Write true answers. 

Are you English? 

2 Are you a student? 

3 Is it hot today? 

4 Is English difficult? 

5 Are you twenty-one years old? 

6 Are you at school? 

7 Are your parents at home? 

No,LntiJot 

fu_lam,. __ 

6 Short forms 
liD Write <he short forms. 

Italy is in I:.urope. 
Italy's ilLEurope_. 

2 It is not hot today. 

3 I am not married. 

4 Where is the newspaper? 

5 They are not from Oxford. 

--------

6 We are at work. 

7 You are a student. 

7 long forms 

1111 Write the long forms_ 

They're Italian . 

T.bey_ gr.e. I tali em .. 

2 You aren't old. 

3 My flat's small. 

4 Her son isn't an accountant. 

5 His wife's a journalist. 

6 They're at work. 

7 We aren't rich. 

Unit 2 • Meeting people 11 
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Possessive 's 
8 Possessive 's or is? 

DD Write P if's =possession. 
Wrill' is if's =is. 

John's ..:ar is new. J> 

2 It's a Mercedes. is 

3 It's cold today. 

-t Jack's a poli..:eman. 

5 Ja..:k's wife is thirty-fiw. 

6 My father's in Ireland at the 

moment. 

7 t-. ly son's tht is very nice. 

H t\1 y thlllghter's school is very 

good. 

') Peter's a tl'<Khcr. 

I U Pl•ter's school is in the city 

centre. 

12 Unit 2 · Meeting people 

Vocabulary 
9 A family tree 

Look at the family tree and complete the sentences. 

GEORGE = MARY 

ANN JOHN DAVID = KELLY 

CATHY = LOUISE STEPHEN 

Ann is fohn's wife. 

2 Cathy sister. 

3 Stephen David's 

4 Ann aunt. 

5 George husband. 

6 Mary Cathy's 

7 David Cathy's 

8 David Ann's 

10 Your family 
Draw your family tree. Write about your family. 
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11 Adjectives and nouns 
Look at the pictures. 
o~scribe them using the 
words from the box. 

a11 exciti11g city 

3 

5 

7 

a 
an 

exciting 
expensive 

fast 
easy 
hot 
difficult 
old 
young 

2 

4 

6 

8 

man 
exercise 

day 
city 
car 
girl 
camera 
language 

•• .... .. .. 
• • 

Plural nouns 
12 Spelling of plural nouns 

Write the plural forms of the 
nouns. 

car 

2 class 

3 city 

4 woman 

5 family 

6 address 

7 person 

8 boy 

9 sandwich 

10 university 

Unit 2 • Meeting people 13 
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Numbers and prices 
13 1-100 

liD Study the numbers. 

1 one 11 eleven 

2 two 12 twelve 

3 three 13 thirteen 

4 four 14 fourteen 

s five 1S fifteen 

6 six 16 sixteen 

7 seven 17 seventeen 

8 eight 18 eighteen 

9 nine 19 nineteen 

10 ten 20 twenty 

21 twenty-one 

22 twenty-two 

23 twenty-three 

24 twenty-four 

2S twenty-five 

26 twenty-six 

27 twenty-seven 

28 twenty-eight 

29 twenty-nine 

30 thirty 

31 thirty-one 

40 forty 

so fifty 

60 sixty 

70 seventy 

80 eighty 

90 ninety 

100 one hundred 

2 Write the numbers. Read them aloud. 

one _1__ two --

ten -- twelve --
one hundred __ twenty --

3 fourteen --
l3 forty-five --
30 fifty-four --

s five sixteen --> 

1S twenty-six --
so sixty-one --

7 eighteen - -
17 eighty-seven __ 

78 ninety-eight --

19 40 

90 65 

99 82 

14 Unit 2 • Meeting people 

14 How much? 
Do the calculations. Write the 
answer in two ways. 

How much is 60p and SSp? 

_£1 15 __ 

_Qne_JlillimL.fift.nn...P-"--- -
2 How much is 20p and 70p? 

3 How much is 90p and 40p? 

4 How much is £6.80 and 3Sp? 

S How much is £9.SO and £4.25? 

6 How much is £33 and £48? 

7 How much is £50 and £7S.50? 
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Present Simple 
What does he/she do? 
DB \\' ril t' lh ,· '<'llil'llu'' 111 
liJL• LlliTet iL t litlllllb. 

\Il L' \\'t\11"' .1 lllliill l"lll. 

I k "''"' ' "llh~tk 
'.he''"'""' i11 .1 h" ' l' ll.tl . 
I k """''' Il l .IIH•kl. 
'.ill' I r.ll't·l, .1 I t~ I 

I k 1\',tl k' ,I I t~ I. 

\ht· l•,·ll" , ,, k I'' '"Jlk. 

I k .lll\1\tT\ I Ill' l'hlllll' . 

\ lit · ' l'<'olk' 1 h rn· l.n l~ti.IC:<'' · 
\II,· ,, ... ,,., d1 ink'. 

I k ' l'<'olk\ !'IIlii" i.lllC:li ·IC:<''· 
\he 1111rl, , 1111h II III"'<''· 

I k ,I,· II\ L'i'' k liLT'. 

I k IIIII"" ' \1 I Iii ,ILtliiiJ'I II L'I'. 

I k ' l.lrh ''""'' .11 >.iHI .1.111 . 

""t' 1\'t'.ll'\ .I 1\ ill iL' tll.ll. 

Present Simple 1 • Jobs 
Daily routines • Time 

Writing - using pronouns 

The world of work 

She· s a flight attendant. 

Slit' ll '•'•lr.' 11 11111/••rn1. 

. . 

He's a receptionist. 

r \1 
... 

She's a doctor. 

He's a postman. 

/ ../ I .. , . ~ p. 
t I 
' r I I 
• II 

( 

........... 

Un1t 3 · The world of work 15 
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2 Spelling of the third person singular 
Complete th~ sentcn(es with a \'crb from the box. 

start have go study live fly play speak 

I He speaks four languages. 

2 Bernadette in a flat in Paris. 

3 He's a pilot. He all over the world. 

4 Peter two children. 

5 In winter, Alice skiing and in summer 

she tennis. 

6 My daughter French and German at 
university. 

7 John work at s ix o'clock every day. 

3 Daily routines 
IJD What do you do first in the day? What do you 
do next? Number the activities in the correct order for 
you. 

0 have lunch 

D have a shower 

0 go to work 

0 have breakfast 

0 start work 

D go home 

0 get dressed 

0 have dinner 

0 watch television 

[_.!.__] get up 

l- ~ read a book 

0 go tobeJ 

[-:=J leave home 

2 Complete the sentences about Rupert's day. 
Use the correct form of the verbs in I. 

1 Rupert gets up at seven o'clock. 

2 He 

3 Then he 

4 He 

5 He 

tea and toast for breakfast. 

his flat at half past eight. 

6 He to work by bus. 

7 He works in a bookshop. He 
work at nine o'clock. 

8 At one o'clock he lunch in a 

small cafe. 

9 He leaves work at half past five and 

home. 

10 First he 

II Then he 

12 He 

and 

16 Unit 3 · The world of work 

dinner. 

television. 

to bed at eleven o'clock 

a book. 

RUPERT'S DAY 
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Questions and negatives 
4 Question words 

0D Match the questions and answers. 

I Where does he live? 

2 What does she do in her free time? 
3 Who does he play football with? 
4 When does she go skiing? 

5 How does he go to work? 
6 How many languages does she speak? 
7 How old are you? 
8 Why does he travel a lot? 

S Questions about Rupert 

a Thirty-two. 
b Because he's a pilot. 
c In a flat in Manchester. 
d His two sons. 

e By car. 
f Two. French and English. 
g She goes swimming. 
h In winter. 

Make the questions to the answers about Rupert in exercise 3. 

does I what I up I get I he I time/? 

WllJlttim.e..does he get upl_ 
At seven o'clock. 

2 for I does I have I breakfast I he/what I? 

Tea and toast. 

3 to/how/he/work/does/go/? 

By bus. 

4 lunch I where I have I does I he I? 

In a cafe. 

5 he/ does/what/ evenings/ do/the/in/? 

He watches television. 

6 bed/does/to/when/he/go/? 

At eleven o'clock. 

2 Write the questions for these answers. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

At nine o'clock. 

In a bookshop. 

At one o'clock. 

At half past five. 

5 do in the evenings? He likes watching 
- ------ -- television and reading. 

6 does, is, or has? 
Complete the conversation with 
does, is, or has. 

A My sister very 

clever. 

B What she do? 

A She an interpreter. 

B Where she live? 

A She a lovely flat in 

London. 

B she married? 

A Yes. Her husband's name 

_____ Rob. 

B _ ____ shehaveany 

children? 

A Yes. She ____ _ one son. 

He _____ eight years old. 

Unit 3 • The world of work T7 
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7 Yes/No questions 

l.ouk at the t)lll'stiunnaire about Sally and Mike. 

Does he/she ... ? 

A Questionnaire 
SAUY MIKE 

live in a city 

like reading 

speak a foreign language? 

have a car 

like his/her job 

have a mobile phone 

Hert' are tht• an~\\'L'I'S to some r es/ No 
que~tions about Sally. Wrill' th,· questions. 

2 

-1 

5 

Dues she lil ·c in 11 city? 
No, ~ht• due~n ' t. She liws in the country. 

y cs, ~he dol'~. bp,·.:iall ~· ~ckrKt' fiction . 

y e~. ~Ill' dot'S. Shl' spt·aks French and 
Spani ~h. 

No, she doc~n ' l. 

Yt•s, she dol'S. Shl.''s a juurnali!\t. 

2 DD \\' rill' :-.hort ans\\'ers to tht' que~tions 
about ~likl'. 

{)0,·~ .\like lrw in a city? 
res. he docs. 

2 Dol·~ ht h;l\·c a nwbik phone? 

3 Docs hl· spt'ilk a foreign langtwge? 

-1 Dill'S hL· ha\'t' a car? 

5 Dol's ht' like his job? 

. He's an accountant. 
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X 

.,/ 

.,/ 

X 

.,/ 

X 

8 Making negatives 

Complete the sen tences about Sally and 1\l ike. 

Sally docm 't live in a cit y. 

2 She a mobile phone. 
3 1\ like 

-1 He 
reading. 

5 He 
a fi.>reign language. 

a car. 

2 IJD Cnrrt•ct the sentences. 

A journalist sells things. 

A journalist doesn't sell things. A journalist writes for a 
newspaper. 

2 The Queen of England liws in t'\ew York. 

3 Our teacher arrives late even · day_ 
' ' 

-1 An architect tran!>lates things. 

5 Sd10ul starts at six o 'clock in the morning. 

6 Hcaclll'tl)' teaches German. 
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Vocabulary revision 
9 Verbs and nouns that go together 

Match a verb in A with a noun in B. 

A B 

I have a a car 
2 watch b the phone 

3 read c tennis 
4 go 

~ 
d television 

5 play e in a flat 
6 drive r- f a shower 

7 wear g a book 

8 live h a uniform 

9 answer i by bus 

10 Word groups 
DO Put the words into the 
correct list. 

house 1 Jobs 

boat 
hospital 
scientist 
taxi 
exciting 
country 
interpreter 
busy 2 Transport 
nurse 
city 
shopkeeper 
cheap 
bus 
new 
policeman 
car 
horrible 3 Places 

office 
plane 

4 Adjectives 

11 What time is it? 
Write the times. Practise saying them. 

It 's twenty past three. 2 

3 

5 6 

7 

9 10 

11 12 
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Writing 
12 Using pronouns in a text 
I Complete the table. 

Subject Object 
pronouns pronouns 

I me 

-- you 

he him 

-- her 

it it 

we us 

- - them 

Possessive 
adjectives 

my 

--
his 

--
its 

--
their 

2 Complete the sentences with the 
correct pronoun. 

My brother has a new car, but [le_ 
doesn't like iL 

2 Harry has two sons. __ plays 

football with __ in his free 
time. 

3 That's my dictionary. Can I have 

__ back, please? 

4 Irma's new teacher is Mr Banks. 

likes a lot. 

5 Jane and I are good students. 

like our teacher Estella 

and she likes _ _ . 

6 Our teacher gives __ a lot of 
homework. 

7 Kate likes joanna, but Maria 

doesn't like __ at all. 

8 Anna buys a newspaper every day. 

reads _ _ on the train. 

9 Look! This is a photo of __ 
with my family. 

10 Sally lives near Paul and Sue. 

_ __ goes to work with _ _ 
every day in their car. 
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Subject pronouns come before the verb. 
He likes them. I love him. She wants it. 

Object pronouns come after the verb. 
He likes them. I love him. She wants it. 

1 We use pronouns and possessive adjectives to replace nouns. 

Anna drinks orange juice because she likes it. 

~ 
John's son is a doctor and his daughter is a dentist. 

13 Natural writing 
Read the text about Mona Halalsheh. It is not very natural. Which nouns 
can you replace with pronouns or possessive adjectives? Underline them. 

MONA AND HER FAMILY 

Mona Halalsheh is Jordanian, but Mona lives in New York because Mona 

works as an interpreter for the UN. Mona likes New York because New 

York is interesting, but Mona's husband, Hussain, doesn't like New York. 
Hussain wants to leave and go back to Jordan. 

Mona and Hussain have two children. Hussain takes the two children out 

of the city in Hussain's free time. Hussain and the two children go walking 

in summer and skiing in winter. Mona doesn't go with Hussain and the 

children because Mona doesn't have any free t ime. 

2 Rewrite the text to make it more natural. Begin like this. 

Mona Halalsllelr is Jordanian, but site lives irr New York bemuse ... 
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Present Simp!e 1 • Adverbs of frequency 
Prepositions of time • Opposite verbs 
Writing- a tetter to a penfriend 
:~Take it easy! . . . · -

Present Simple 
They work in a hotel 
lk.1d ahout ).Kk <llld !,abel Tippit. Compktc: the ~c:ntcncc:s with thl' 

c"!IITl'd \ '<·rb. 

dlllll' go 
don't ' l'<'.lk 

likl· lo\'L' 1·i~it ~pc:a k 'Pl'·tks 
h,l \'l' h,,, ,,·ork ,,·ork~ 

THE REGENT HOTEL, LONDON 
Jack Tippit and his wife, Isabel, who is Spanish, both work at the 
Regent Hotel in the centre of London. Jack is a receptionist and 
Isabel works in the hotel restaurant. 

Jack says: 'Ten million people ( 1) visit London every year. Our 

hotel (2) _ _ sixty rooms, and visitors (3) from all over 

the world, especially from America and Japan. I (4) 

English, German, and Spanish. I (5) _ Japanese, but I want to 

learn it. Isabel (6) __ English and French and Spanish, of 

course. 'Our visitors (7) doing many things. They often 

(8) _ _ breakfast in the hotel, an English breakfast of eggs and 

toast. Then perhaps after breakfast they visit the Houses of 

Parliament and Buckingham Palace and (9) shopping in 

Harrods. They come back to the hotel at four o'clock and have tea 

and relax. Then in the evening they go out in London. Isabel and I 

work long hours. I (I 0) _ _ from six o'clock in the morning till 

three in the afternoon, and Isabel (II) from six in the 

evening till one in the morning, but we (12) our \\'ork.' 

' l :ompkl <' th<· IL'Xl w ith th<· corr<'<'l form ol th<· n-rh. 

Isabel says: 'Jack and I (1) live (live) in a room in the hotel. Jack 

(2) _ _ (start) work at six in the morning but I (3) 

(not start) until six in the evening. He (4) (get up) at five 

o'clock. I (5) __ (stay) in bed. I (6) (not get up) until 

ten o'clock. We always (7) (meet) at three o'clock in thl" 

afternoon when Jack (8) __ (finish) work. We (9) (go) 

back to our room and we ( 10) (have) lunch before I 

{11) _ _ (go) to work at quarter to six.' 

Umt 4 • Take it easy! 11 
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3 Ask Jack questions. 

What do you do? 

I'm a receptionist in a ho tel. 

2 What your wife 

She works in the ho tel restaurant. 

3 Where you ? 

At the Regent Hotel in London. 

4 How many languages __ you 

Three. English, German, and 
Spanish. 

5 you Japanese? 

6 

No, I don't. But I want to learn it. 

your wife English? 

Yes, she does. She speaks it 
tluently. 

7 What time 
work? 

you __ _ 

At six o'clock in the morning. 

8 Why you working 
in the hotel? 

Because we meet people of all 
nationalities. 

22 Unit 4 • Take it easy! 

2 We want to go on holiday 
Mr and Mrs Adams are with a travel agent. Put the conversation in the 
correct order. 

Travel agent 

a D Yes, of course. Where 

do you want to go? 

b D Children? How many 

children do you 

have? 

c 0 Good morning. 

Can I help you? 

d 0 French! Ah yes! 

T hat gives me a good 

idea! I think I have 

the perfect winter 

holiday for the 

Adam s family! 

e D And how old are 

they? What do they 

like doing? 

3 Short answers 

Mr and Mrs Adams 

f D Yes, please. My husband and 

I want to have a winter holiday. 

g 0 Well. Our son's twelve. He 

loves all sports - skiing, 

swimming, football . .. ou r 

daughter is sixteen. She doesn't 

like sports. She likes relaxing. 

reading, drinking coffee . .. 

And she wants to practise her 

French. 

h D Two ... two children, a son and 

a daughter. 

0 Well. This is the problem. I like 

skiing and winter sports, but 

my husband doesn't. He wants 

to relax and sit in the sun, and 

the children ... 

DD Write short answers to the questions about the Adams family. 
Use do, does, don't, and does11 't. 

Do they want a summer holiday? No, they don't. 
2 Do they want a winter holiday? Yes, they 

3 Do Mr Adams and his daughter like skiing? No, they --
4 Do Mrs Adams and her son like skiing? Yes, they 

5 Does their daughter like sports? No, she 

6 Does their daughter speak French? Yes, she 
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2 IDJ Answer the questions about you. 

Are you American? 
No, I'm not. 

2 Do you speak French? 

3 Are you French? 

4 Do you work in a hotel? 

5 Are you a teacher? 

6 Do you like learning English? 

4 am/is/are, do/does 
Complete the sentences with am, is, are, 
do, or does. 

an accountant. 

2 he like his job? 

3 Where they live? 

4 New York exciting? 

5 Why you want to learn 
English? 

6 We American. 

7 What he do at weekends? 

5 Making negatives 
Complete the sentences with a negative. 

I like swimming, but I 
don't like tennis. 

2 I like coffee, but I 

3 We like playing tennis. but we 

4 Sue likes fruit, but she 

5 I speak French, but I 

6 Tom speaks Arabic, but he 

7 Mr and Mrs Green have a son, but 

they 

Adverbs of frequency 
6 Position of adverbs 

Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. 

always/ France/ to/ go/we/ spring/ in 

2 stay I hotel I a I usually I we I in 

3 plane/ sometimes/ by/ go/ we 

4 sometimes/train/go/we/by 

5 children /with I never I our I us/ come 

6 we I restaurant / go/ a/ often I evenings /Thursday I to/ on 

7 Questions about you 
IDJ Answer the questions about you. Use an adverb 
of frequency in your answer. 

How do you come to school? 
I usually walk. 

2 What's the first thing you do in the morning? 

3 Do you have tea or coffee for breakfast? 

4 What do you do in the evenings? 

5 What do you do at weekends? 

6 Where do you go on holiday? 

7 Do you have a winter holiday? 

8 What does your family do at the Eid holiday? 

We 
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2 DD Answer the questions about you. 
Use the phrases in the box to help you. 

every morning/ evening 
every day 
every (Friday) 
once a week 
three or four times a year 
never 

How often do you go swimming? 
Alla.ut once a week. 

2 How often do you eat in restaurants? 

3 How often do you phone your family? 

4 How often do you go shopping? 

5 How often do you read a newspaper? 

6 How often do you watch a DVD? 

24 Unit 4 · Take it easy! 

Prepositions of time 
8 in,on,at 

Complete the sentences with in, on, or at. 

- ---summer I play tennis ____ Thursdays. 

2 The train leaves Paris 4p.m. 

3 He likes playing football weekends. 

4 My brother's exams are March. 

5 They often eat in a restaurant Fridays. 

6 Siberia is very cold winter. 

Vocabulary 
9 Opposite verbs 
1 Match a verb in A with its opposite in B. 

A 8 
1 lov::\ a close 
2 start b relax 
3 come t-c hate 
4 open d go 
5 leave e finish 
6 get up f arrive 
7 work g be early 
8 be late h go to bed 

2 Complete the sentences with the opposite verb in the correct fonn. 

1 Sally hates coffee, but she [Qw tea. 

2 The bank opens at 9.30 in the morning and at 4.00 
in the afternoon. 

3 The match starts at 8.00 and at 9.45. 

4 I get up at 6.30 and at 10.30 on weekdays. 

5 She to work at 8.30 in the morning and comes 
home at 6.00. 

6 John is often late for school, but I am ----
7 The train leaves Paris at 1 p.m and in Lyon at 

3.08 p.m. --- -

8 I work eight hours a day, so I always in the evening. ----
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Writing 
A letter to a penfriend . . 

10 I \ I . l ·tkr to h i' J't'll fnt'nd liD l{t'.ll . .1.\ \ l . . . 

I I t '' tit ,· .,,.~. l ll it.t l ion "' llt t' lt'llll . .l lh 'lll . • 

. , I' .J<:' I'(". I . I 

r ,; ' , ' jr tJ 'r"J 'f 

Vebegm all 
lenr rs l".il h O,•w 

10 ScAcc La.fte 

Sa.JJ,~c(l.. LJrU .. J.e.rt 
lr -CG:o?S f -

-- .Dea.,.. f·a.n..s, 

["' a sw.,_~' a T a 'tAccL "'- Cam& 'J.ue a <~.J . 
.J r;. S<.<ieen. """" olJ. [ J.cn. r l<ve " '- Ca, br,J.oe 

I '' bt...r '"- a lo<..n. jo,sr CX..fs"J.e I ~lc "' <ch.ool by !:v..s 

s~ /\;">nL 

[ l <ke reaJ.,"<> a tt.J. j'la"'""' focb,.l l Af 
,) I 0 I 

f We>end lette>r~to 
I 

a fnend \\II h BC'st 
1wshr~ 

<Jeekett.J.s [ 30 cx..r "-' H... "'Y frtett.J.s· So,e n "'es· "-"-
go <Ce-;J;alt":J att.J. soMeltmes <ce J''''' ~jo fc,-a "-ttlk 

\Vp USE' LOI"I' rf 

we know tflp 

person 1 ery we>ll 

-
/ Your s•grJ.llure 
L 

['Peak i!:ML,sh.. a rcJ. Fceoeh_, bt..., [ J.on., '?eak ,J 

~"-<Man. '1y faoetv-,le ''9ec~>· a r sch.oal are ~ cam~+er s~tes a.fld_ MQ ~ 
IJh.IH a!:xx-..r you..' PLease ""'"' m "'"-

1 __ Gesf "-tS~es, 
'la..6 

., I ·ttl'r ! II '1 2 \\'rill' .t ~imt .tr l 

Jll'llfril'nd a bout rou . 

1i1P 1 n,~: 'c.c:
"l fhl4 ~ ·'ld 
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26 Un1t 5 · Where do you live? 

there is/ are. some/any • Prepositions 
this/that/these/ those • Rooms and activities 
Writing- describing where you live 

there is/are, some/any- prepositions 

·~t·_, .. •. 
~ .. ' 
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Describing a room 
IDJ l.ollk at thl: picture of an offlcl'. 
Are thl' ~t'nll'IKt'~ true(/') or false (X)? 

Tht·n:'s a coflt'l' table in front of 
tht• sofa. 

2 Thcrt' .1ft' ~ome people in the 
offkt•. 

T lwre's a mirror on the wall next 
to the sofa. 

4 Tht'rl' aren't any plants. 

5 There arc some magazines unJcr 
the coffee tabk·. 

6 That•'s a computer next to a fax 
machi ne. 

There·~ a photo on the tksk, in 
front of the telephone. 

Y Thert.'~ a bag on the chair. 

10 There's a woman on the sofa next 

to two men. 

--/ 

' I 

2 Questions and answers 

2 

Look a t the pictun· of the office again . Complete thl' quel>tion!' 

anJ a nswers. 

A Is there a desk? 

8 Yes, 1 here is. 

2 A there any cups? 

8 Yes, . Thq're the coffee table . 

3 A Is 

8 Yes, it's in the bag. 

..j A umbrella? 

8 No, 

5 A fl owers? 

8 1\o, 

6 A letters? 

8 Yes, . They're the fax 
machine. 

Look at the picture again. Complete the conversations. 

A Is there a chair? 

8 Yes, there is. 

A Where is it? 

8 It 's in front o_( the desk. 

2 A Is there a fax machine? 

8 Yes, 

A W here ? 

B It's 

_l A Are there picturt:s? 

8 Yes, 

A \\'here ? 

8 T hey're bd1ind tht: ~of.1. 

..j A Are there any people? 

8 Yes, 

A Where ? 

8 They' re 

5 A coffn· table? 

B 

A \\'here ? 

8 the sofa . 
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3 A cottage near the sea 
.. Paul. his wife lenny, and their two ch ild ren wa nt a cottage 
lor thei r summer holiday. RL·ad the advertisement, then complete the 
cmwersa tion. 

Torr Cottage, South Devon 
This beautiful cottage is 500 
years old. It is in the countryside 
near the village of Ringmore, 
where there is a post office and 
a small shop. The cottage has 
two double bedrooms, a big 
bathroom, and a toilet. The Jiving 
room has lovely antique furniture 
and an open fire. There is a big 
garden with flowers and trees. 
There are some very good 
restaurants nearby. 

Phone 01548 810765 

• COLOUR TV • GARAGE • ELECTRIC COOKER • SEA THREE MILES AWAY • 

Jenny Paul. look at this cottage! 

Paul That's nice. ( I) Where is it? 

Jenny It 's in Devon. Isn't it beautiful? 

Paul Yes. it is. But is it big enough? How many bedrooms 

(2) 
jenny (3) two. That's just right for the four of us. 

Paul The living room is nice, with antique furniture in it. But where 

do we ·~at? (4) a dining room? 

Jenny It doesn't say. But (5) 

also there arc (6) 

an electric cooker and 

good restaurants nearby. And (7) 

a big garden for the children. 

Paul Mm. Is it (8) a village? 

Jenny Not exactly. but it's (9} a village. The village of 

Ringmore. 

Paul What about shops? (I 0) there shops in the 

village? 

Jenny Yes, (II) a small one and a post office. 

Paul OK. Why don' t we book it? 

Jenny Good idea! 

Paul (12) a phone number in the advertisement? 

Jenny Yes. It 's 01548 810765. 

Paul Right! 
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2 Compkte the scnll' n..:t·s about Torr 
Cottage wi th so /Ill', <Ill)'. a, or till. 

Is thL·re 11 ga rden? 

2 Thc:re are good res t :lllrant ~ 

nearbr . 

3 The village of Ringmore has 

post office and 
shop. 

4 Are there good beaches 
near the cottage? 

5 Does the cottage have 
dining room? 

6 Are there trees and 
flowers in the garden? 

7 There's open fire in the 
livi ng room. 

8 Upstairs there's big 
bathroom. 

9 There are big cupboards 
in the kitchen. 

10 There's electric cooker. 

4 Short answers 
D!J AnS\\'l'r the questions about 
rour college and your city. 

Is there a coffee bar in your 
college? 
Yes, there is. 

2 Is there a language laboratory? 

3 Is there a library? 

4 Are there any computers? 

5 Are there any bookshdws in 
your classroom? 

6 Is there a supermarket near rour 
house? 

h . 1 7 Aret ercanyparksinyoure~ty . 
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this/that/these/those 
5 this or that? 

OD .\ 1.11, h th l· t"t•m·l·r,ation' .md pidurl·~. 

1 -

·' 
.J 

A l >o ynu ld,l' thi' phulll)il',l['h? 

B Y l''· l d11. 

,\ l )(I 1'1111 lik,·th.ltJ'i l' llll\'i 

B :\11, I don't. It \ llllrrihk. 

A I lo1,. llllll"h i ~ thi, C.tllllTa? 

B li \ l lllll. 

,\ lim,· llllll"h j, th.tt T\ '? 

B It \ (2 :>11. 

6 these or those? 

A llo11 nlll l"h .trl' the~l· pl.ll t'~? 

B Th,.,.- rl' t:; l'.tl'h. 

2 ,\ I'" '"- .tt tltu 'l' l'llf''· 
It l'ht'l,.l'l' lliu·. 

I ,\ I 1111k .lt tllll'l' hu~ '! 

B I hl'l' ·r,· .-\nn,,·, l"luldl\'11. 

·I ,\ l'ltl·,,· .tr,· 111 ~ ,luldr,·n. 

B lhl'l . l'l' ,, ll'l'h'. 

8 

7 this/these, it/they 
Complete the sentences with 
this, these, it, o r thl')'. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A Rob, this is my mother. 

B Hello, 1\.trs Smith . 

Take bags into the kitchen . 

I don 't like game. 

A Is book John's? 

B Yes. is. 

A Are books Mary's? 

B Yes, are. 

6 A How much are glasses? 

B They' re very cheap. 

7 A exercise is very easy. 

B No, isn't. 's 
difficult! 

that/those, it/they 
Complete the sentences with that, 
those, it, or they. 

Is your brother over there? 

2 Look at beautiful flowers! 

3 What's in your bag? 

4 A Is house Ann's? 

B Yes. is. 

5 A Are boys your 

brothers? 

B Yes, are. 

6 A How much is ? 

B 's £.350. 

7 A Do you like 

B No, I don't. 

horrible. 

shoes? 

're 
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Vocabulary 
9 Rooms and activities 

IIIJ luuk .lllhl· pillllrl' 
.111d wrik the: word' in lhl· 
.:orrn:l pl.Kl'. 

O l,cd 

2 0 
0 0 
0 0 

l i,· in~ room 
hl·d room 
( llOkl'r 
arm.:hJi r 

2 ~ lat.:h a ,·ab in A with a linc: in IJ. 

A B 

""'" _f" mv hair 
I a !.htnn-r 2 .:ook b 

-~ wash .: Ill r bonk 

-1 .:il'an d drl'S~l·d 

5 go l' Illy ll'l'l h 

6 han: f my hmncwmk 

7 gl'l g to Ol'd 

H do h dinrll' r 

lO Unit 5 Where do you live? 

.:offl'L' lahk wi ndt l\\" 
door sofa 
h.llh ward robl' 
hook ' hl·h·l'S shown 

0 G) 
Cil) 14 

G) 4D 
4D «) 

todd 
bl·d 
bath room 
di !.hwa~hcr 

~ardcn 
firq,l .l.:l' 
ki t.:hcn 
w.1~hing m.tdlllll' 

CD 
18 

G) 

~ 

~ \\' hl'n: do you do the things in 2? \\'rile: sc:ntl'llt:cs. 

I read my [,ovk in tile li1·ing room. 

2 

-~ 

-I 

6 

7 
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Writing 
10 Linking words- and, so, but, because 

Notice how and. but. so. and because 
joi n sentences. 

I like coffee. I like tea. 

I like coffee and I like tea. 

I like Tom. I don't like his brother. 

I like Tom. but I don't like his brother. 

I like Judy. I often visit her. 

I like judy, so I often visit her. 

I like my job. It's interesting. 

I like my job because it's interesting. 

Ctl lllplciL' th~· ~~·ntellLeS with cHid, _,(l, [111/, 

or bt 't"c 111 ~( •. 

In mr bedroom lhl'rl'\ a h~·d and a 

wa rdruhe. 

2 \\'t·li1·c in .1 lht on the lop llonr, 

IH' don't ha\'c a garden. 

3 Our ll.1l 's ~mal l , il 's 

Lll lllfllrlahle. 

-I ll ikL· Iil'ill g hLTL' it's near 

l hl· ~lwp.\. 

5 I I i kc Chi ne~c· food , my 
hmb.llld do~·~n ' tlik~· il al .d l. 

6 \\'L· both likL· ~:.~iling. ,,-~· 

lii"L' ll l'ar thl· se~l. 

I I'm alway~ tirnl i;l the en·ning~ 

I like to ~t.1~· at ho111L' and 

rl'i.1x. 

~ Nl'W York i~ cxpcmi1·c. 

I like it. 

I.J I like Nt•w Ynrk 

l'XLiting. 

it '~ n ·ry 

11 Describing where you live 
D!J lkad the lL'xl. 

MYHOIASF --

I tive-if-t a kruse n..earthe. ~.If's alt. d'(d.. lwu5£-,~ 
about 100 .!Jear'S (!'{d.., aM.. its w~ s~t<. Thue ?{re
two lut<r-0'17»t5 upst"aifs b«.t n<> bt?.thromrt. The. 
btttkr'cnmt iS ci.CJWKS"fai(5 H.l.Xt to thJ._ ki.tdwt_ ~ 
tJtere~ ~ 1Avi+t.9 Yozmt. wWe th.des ~ lavel.::J oU(. 

j1rep{a.Ci!-. '"1hlife'9 a!jtifdeA iK fqn]: aJ tJte ho«se. 
lh.e!JtUdel'l ~s tAt!U.nt to the b~ aM( U1. s~ 
aM. s~ ihde IM"e jltJ1..Vef"S ~.ywh.u-e. 

f lAve aknte, bur I ha.Ve t:t lot of vistl;q(G. ~ of 
~ fri~s W7JTk in. the cii:J, so th€9 ojte~t- s~ wi-th 
rnL b.eca«se ~ ~Yf..t t:o ${OJX.. 

r l.cve ~ hausefr~ (eaS<rnS:the~de,~vth.e.. 
jtdU!e('s i+t SWttm..M; the ftr~ Ut. wittter, bed -thL best 
H«~ i5 thL view :from. m:1 ~Oimt. ~. 

1 \\'rill' .1 ~imil.n de~uiptionofyour llllll!--l' ur 11at in ~1bout 100 1\"ord'. 

Paragraph 1 
• \\' lwre is il1 

• bit old or Ill' \\·? 
• Hoi\· m.my I"IHJlll~ an.: lhl' l"l'' 
• Is l her~· a g.1 rdcn ? 

Paragraph 2 
• \\'hu do \"OUii\"t' with? 

Paragraph 3 
• [)o youlikL' it? \\'hy? \\'hat is the hc~llhin~? 
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can/can't 
What can they do? 
liD What (an the 
people do? What can't they 
do? Complete the sentences 
wit h Celli or ca11't +verb. 

2 What can you do? 
Complete the questions 
with cull and a verb from 
tht• box. Then match the 
questions and answers. 

play (x2) speak 
ride use (t)()k llriw 

32 Unit 6 • Can you speak English? 

can/ can't/was/were • could/ couldn't 
Words that go together • Prepositions 
Writing - forma\ \etters 1 

Can you speak English? 

play golf play chess use a program a 
computer computer 

Adam X X .I X 

Faisal X X .I .I 

Sam X .I X X 

Carl X X X X 

Adam ((Ill 't play golf and hewn 't play chess. 

ride a drive a 
motorbike car 

.I .I 

X .I 

X .I 

.I .I 

2 Adam a motorbike and he 
a car. 

3 Adam a computer, but he 
a computer. 

4 faisal a car, but he a 
motorbike. 

s Only Sam 

6 Only Faisal 

7 Sam and Faisal can't either, but Carl and Adam can. 
R Nobody 

9 Everybody 

0 Can you play football? a Yes, I can. French and Spanish. 
2 LJ you any other b Yes, I can, hut I can't program 

languages? one. 

0 golf? 
c No. I can' t. I think they're 3 you 

dangerous. 
4 u you a motorbike? d No, I can't. but I love t>ating it. 

5 0 you a computer? e No. I can't, but I can play 

CJ Italian food? 
tennis. 

6 you f Y cs, I can. I'm a goalkeeper. 
7 0 you a car? g Yes, I can. I have a Mercedes. 
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was/were 
3 Present or past? 

Complete the s~ntenccs wit h 
11111, is, arc, was, or were. 

The homework was very 

difllcult resterday. 

2 Hdlo, everybody! I 

sor'l' I late! 

3 'Where you born?' 
'I born in India.' 

..j 'Where you r sister --
born?' 

'She born in India, 

too. . 

5 Till· weather 

beautifu l today. It 

terrible yesterday. 

6 The children very 

ti red today. The)' at 

a picnic yesterday afternoon. 

7 I could play chess when I 

five. 

H \Ve married when I 

eigh teen and Roga 

twenty. 

4 How much was it before? 
Label the pictures in 2 bdow using the words in the box. 

camera bag tra iners pens briefcast• television 

2 IDJ Look at the prices. Write a conversation for each p icture. 
. r-

SALE!!!' SALE;!!!' SALE!!! · SALE!!! ~ 
..._ Jo • ., - • r .......... ..-- ,_-- ~ "'* ~-....- ~-- .._ - - • I 

A How much is the bag? 
B It's only £20. 
A How much was it before? 
B It was £39.99. 
A Well .. . what a bargain! 

2 A 

B 

A 0 · ... n 
8 -:--

A ---

3 A 

B 

A 

B 
f,&G £50 

A 

..j A 

8 

A 

B 

A 

5 A 

B 

A ------
B f,9Q £45 

- --
A 

6 A 

--~ B -- --
A ------- '~ 
B f,4; £,\5 

A 
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5 Questions and short answers 
liD Read about David and his wife Rosa. 

DAVID AND ROSA'S DAY 
David Is an architect and Rosa is a doctor in a large hospital. 
David gets up at 7.30 a.m. and has a shower. He leaves home at 
8.30 and goes to woric by train. He arrives at the office at 9.00. 

Rosa gets up at 9.30 be<ause she doesn't start work until 
1.00 in the afternoon. She goes by bus to the hospital at 12.15. 

David finishes work at 5.30 p.m. and goes shopping in a 
supermarket near the office. Then he goes home and cooks 
the dinner. He eats alone in the kitchen at 7.00 and then hi! 
usually watches TV in the living room until Rosa arrives home 
at 10.00. She often has her dinner in front of the lV. 

David goes to bed at 11.00, but Rosa usually goes to bed a 

bit later. 

2 1D1 Write short answers to the questions. 
Some of the questions are about yesterday. 

1 Is David a doctor? No.._heJsru. 
2 Does Rosa work in a hospital? 

3 Where were David and Rosa at seven 
o'clock yesterday morning? 

4 Was David in the bathroom at twenty-five 
to eight? 

5 Was David at work yesterday? 

6 Was Rosa at work yesterday morning? 

7 Where was Rosa at twenty past twelve? 

8 Can David cook? 

9 Where was Rosa at seven o'clock 
yesterday evening? 

10 Where were they at half past ten last 
night? 

34 Unit 6 • Can you speak English? 

could/couldn't 
6 When I was three I could ... 

Write three things you could do when you were three. 

1 L CQM lJi.rn tL 

2 

3 

4 

2 Write three things you can do now that you couldn't do when 
you were three. 

2 

3 

4 

3 V.:rite h;o things you couldn't do when you were three and you 
still can t do! 

1 LaLYld.n:.ts.kLwll.eiLLID:!s lbre.e_n n dLsJ iII m 11 • t L 

2 

3 
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Vocabulary 
7 Words that go together 

Match a verb in A with a word or phrase in B. 

A B 
stay fluently 
ask the answer 
know a question 
start a phone call 
go in a hotel 
get up work 
live home 

speak English football 
make early 

play alone 

2 Complete the conversations with a word or words from exercise 1 
in the correct form. 

A Maria! Do you the answer? 

8 I'm sorry. I can't remember the question! 

2 A Your son is a very good footballer. 

8 Thank you very much. He could when he was 

just five. 

3 A Can you play tennis at nine o'clock tomorrow? 

B I'm sorry. I never at weekends. I stay in bed 

until eleven. 

4 A What time do you ___ _ everyday? 

B I'm always in the office and at my desk at 9.00. 

5 A Is your friend English? 

B No, she isn' t, but she __ 

6 A Does your grandfather ? 

B No, he doesn't. He lives with us. 

7 A Do you want to go out for a meal after work? 

8 No, thanks. I'm really tired. I just want to 

8 Prepositions 
Complete the ~c:ntences with a 
preposition from the box. 

by with of in on at to 

I was ____ Mark's house 

Saturday. 

2 John lives ___ home 

____ his parents. 

3 Tomis ___ _ the garden 

____ his friend Sam. 

4 I go work 

____ bus and I'm 

_ _ _ _ work until 5.30 p.m. 

every day. 

5 She was the shopping 

mall ___ her friends 

__ _ Thursday afternoon. 

6 Queen Elizabeth II was born 
_ ___ London ___ _ 

1926. 

7 'Can you help me _ ___ my 

homework?' 

course I can; give it 
____ me.' 

8 Look ____ this photo 

____ my family. 
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Writing 
9 Formal letters 1 

Read the advertisement for a job. 

Carol is interested in the job. Read the 
information about her and complete her letter. 

wants 
a receptionist 

Name Carol Barnes 
Age 28 

• Do you like working with people? 
• Can you speak two foreign languages? 
• Can you use a computer? 

Address 4 Hope Road, Oxford OX6 SPP • Do you know Oxford well? 

Present job Tourist guide 
Last job Hotel receptionist 
Languages French, Spanish 

Please write to Anne Watson 
Director 
The Oxford International School 
T 6 College Street 
Oxford OX2 7PT 

2 Study the organization of Carol's letter. 

The name and address of the 
person you are writing to go here. 

The date goes here. 

We begin all letters. both formal 
and informal. with Dear ... 

We use Ms. Miss, or Mrs for a 
woman. We use Mr for a man. 

We do not use short forms 
(I'm. he ·s. it's. they're) in 
formal letters. 

Anne Watson 
Director 

The Oxford Inter . 
16 College (2) natrona! School 
Oxford OX2 7py--
August 19 

Dear Ms Wutson 

4 Hope (I) 
Oxford ox6 SPp-

I am interested in th . b 
e10 Of(J) . 

I (4) --~ tn Your sch 
- Years old und I (S . Ool. 

the moment I (6) ) .--~-.m Oxford. At 
I (7) ------ gurde burl 

- a hotel recepri . • asr Year 
With Ontsl. I (8) 

people very much ., d I - - Working 
(IO 'n (9) 

) - . French and S . -~ speak two 
. Pantsh I c acompurer.I(/2) .· analso (JI) 

- born 10 0 r --~-Very well X•ord so I k 
· • now;1 

Para&nph2 
---+--- -1 The main part 

of the letter 

I look forward I h . 
We end formal letters 0 eanng from y 

t-------t- - You · ou. ----- - ----+------l with Yours sincerely. rs smcerely 

Sign the letter and 
print your name. 

~~ 
Carol Barnes 

3 Look at the advertisement for another job 
and write a similar letter. 

Please wr.te to 

Peter~'""" 
Hdppy Holoday\ 
CrntrJI Off tee 

HAPPY HOLlO A YS _ _ ----, 

want TOURIST GUIDES 
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89 Brook \trrft 
LONDON WI SFW 

• ._re you over 18? 

• Do you like talking to people? 
• Do you know your town well? 
• Can you speak English? 

• Are you free from July to September? 

... 

l 
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Past Simple 1 • Present Simple revision 
Parts of speech • Prepositions 
Writing- describing a holiday 

Then and now 

Past Simple 1 
1 Regular verbs 

Read the sentences about Max and his wife Ann. Match a li ne 
in A with a li ne in B. Put the verb in A into the Present Simple 
and the verb in B into the i>ast Simple. 

A 

I I usually WOik (work) eight hours a day, but ... 

2 Max usually __ (drive) to work, but ... 

3 Ann usually ___ (watch) TV in the evenings, but ... 

4 Ann and Max usually __ (go) sailing at weekends, but ... 

5 It usually _ _(rain) a lot in winter, but ... 

6 Max and I usually ___ (go) camping in August, but ... 

B 

a last summer we __ (stay) in a hotel. 

b last weekend they __ (play) tennis. 

c yesterday I starled. (star t) work at 9.00 a.m. and __ 
(finish) at 9.00 p.m. 

d last year it __ (snow) for three months. 

e yesterday he _ _ (walk). 

f yesterday evening she __ (listen) to the radio. 

1 Yes/ No questions and short answers 
Write questions and answers about the people 
in exercise I. 

A Do you usually work eight hours a day? 

B Yes, / do. 

A Did you work eight hours yesterday_ ? 

B No, I didn't. I worked twelve hours 

2 A Does Max usually dri\'e to work? 

B Yes, 

A Did he 
yesterday? 

B No, 

3 A Docs Ann usually watch TV in the 
C\'enings? 

B Yes, 

A Did she 
yesterday evening? ----

8 No, 

4 A Do Ann and Max usuallr go sailing at 
weekends? 

B 

A ? 
B 

5 A Does it usually rai n a lot in wi nter? 
B 

A ? 
B 

6 A Do you and Max usually go camping in 
August? 

B Yes, we 

A 

B - ----- -
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3 had/did, was/were 
Complete the conversation with had, did, was, or were. 

A Hi Talal! How are you? 

8 Hi Bob! I'm really well. I a really great weekend. 

A Really? What you do? 

8 Well,! __ an exam on Wednesday, but it __ 
my last one. So I went out for a big meal on Wednesday 
night. 

A you go to that new Malaysian restaurant? 

8 Yes! 

A Ah, I want to go there next weekend. it good? 

8 Yes! The food excellent, and the people __ _ 
really friendly. And yesterday me and some friends 

a picnic in the desert. 

A Fantastic! Oh well, Saturday again, and some of us have 
a job to go to. Bye! 

8 Bye. See you later! 

4 Irregular verbs 
IDJ Complete the table with the verbs in the box. 
Write the Past Simple forms. 

begin 
do 
drive 

start 
see 
speak 

Resulu verbs 

Infinitive 

start 

-

visit 
enjoy 
travel 

Put Simple 

started 

38 Unit 1 · Then and now 

write 
go 
come 

leave 
take 
stay 

lose 
paint 
meet 

buy 
have 

lrrecullr verbs 

Infinitive Past Simple 

begin began 

--
-

--
--

-
---

--
-

- --

- - --

- --

5 Negatives and positives 
IJIJ Complete the sentences with the positive 
form of the verb. 

1 didn't go to New York. I went to Chicago. 

2 We didn't meet Jim, we Max. 

3 He didn't leave last Tuesday, he last 
Thursday. 

4 We didn't see Jim, we David. 

5 They didn't buy a Volvo, they a Saab. 

6 You didn' t know the answer, Tom 
the answer. 

7 I didn't lose my passport, I my ticket. 

8 We didn't have tea, we _ coffee. 

9 He didn' t write a letter, he a postcard. 

10 The match didn't begin at 6.30 p.m .• it at 
7.30 p.m. 

6 Making questions 
Put the words in the correct order to make 
questions. Then write true answers. 

school/ did /when I start/you/? 
Whe.n did you start school? 
When I was six~lrr.J 99.7. 

2 morning/you/time/ get/up/what/this/ did/? 

3 dinner I night I have I what I you /last I for/ d id / ? 

4 d id I train /last I you I by I when 1 travel/? 

5 do/what/ weekend/you/last/ did/? 

6 holiday I did I summer I on I go 1 where /last I you/? 

-----
7 visit I you I museum I a /last 1 did 1 when I? 

8 come/today/you/how 1 school/ did/to/? 
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--

Present Simple and Past Simple 
7 A biography 

find 
have 
break 
live 

give 
talk 
help 
own 

love 
give 
take 

become 
happen 

start 

Complete the text using the correct tense and form of 
the verbs on the right. 

Ben Way is a successful entrepreneur. He was born in 

England in 1980 and now (1) lives in the US. He (2) had 
a difficult time at school because he was dyslexic. He 

(3) 1t impossible to write things down, and got very 

angry and (4) things. A teacher told him. 'You will 

never make anything of yourself. ' 

Ben is now well known in the world of business. When 

he (5) . people listen, Including the British Prime 

Minister. He (6) a company called Rammakers. 

It (7) other people to start up new companies, and 

Ben (8) them advice on running a business. 

So what (9) to change Ben's life? In 1989, when 

he was nine, his father (1 0) him a computer. Ben 

(11) 11 with him everywhere, includ1ng school. He 

(1 2) the logic of computer language - it was a lot 

easier than English spelling! He (13) writing software 

when he was 11. had his own company when he was 15. 

and (14) a millionaire at the age of 17. 

He still (1 5) working w1th Internet companies. 

People (16) his company GoDine to make 

restaurant bookings on the Internet. And with another of his 

companies. ViaPost, people can print documents over the 

Internet. The post office then (17) them. 

But Ben knows failure as well as success. In 2001 he 

(18) _ all his money - £25m. But he says that he 

(19) _ a lot from this experience, and that it (20) _ 

him a better person. 

2 IDJ Write short answers to the questions. 

Was Ben born in the US? 
Nc01~asn 't, 

2 Did he have a difficult time at schoo l? 

Yes. he did, 

3 Is Ben well known in the business world? 

4 Does he own a company called Rainy Days? 

5 Does he give people advice? 

6 Did he start writ ing software when he was 

nine? 

7 Does he enjoy working with Internet 

companies? 

8 Did losing money make him a better 

person? 

3 Write questions for these answers. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Where was Ben born? 

In England. 

In the US. 

Because he was dyslexic. 

Rainmakers. 

In 1989. 

£25m. 
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Vocabulary 
8 Parts of speech 

Write the (Orre(t part of speech next to each won.! in the box. 

11 = noun v = verb adj = adjective prep = preposition 

adj nice enjoy holiday new 

airport in see warm 

famous ncar earn win 

postman at relax 

2 Complete the sentences with a word from I. 
Change the verb forms if necessary. 

My aunt lives in a (adj) nice, old house (prep) near the sea. 

2 Did you (v) Frank's (adj) car this 
morning? It's red. 

3 I play tennis with her (prep) weekends and she 

always(\') 

4 I ( v) and watched television yesterday evening. 

It was so (adj) in front of the fire. 

5 I saw a (adj) spnrts star at the (11) 

6 He worked as a (n) until he died, and he only 
( v) £10,000 a year. 

7 They had a (11) (prep) 
( v) it very much. 

Prepositions 
9 about, after, for 

Dubai and they 

Complete the sentences with a preposition from the box. 

I about after for in to over with at 

My family left London and moved a small village. 

2 People all the world speak English. 

3 Did )'OU speak the teacher the homework? 

4 What do you know modern literature? 

5 Peter stayed his grandmother the weekend. 

6 I often think the day we met. 

7 The exam is one week the course finishes. 

R We arrived 
5.45 a.m. 

the airport New York 

9 Here's the postman a letter you. 

10 Speak me in English. It's good practice us. 

40 Unit 7 • Then and now 

Writing 
10 Describing a holiday 

Reatl th~ inform.Hion .1bout Jrm Jntl 
Ali :-.Oil. ;\ lake noll'!'! about r uur lJ~t 

holidar. 
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~ 

--;;;;; , __ 

QUESTIONS JIM ALISON ME 

Where/go? Kenya Scotland 

When/go? last June last October 

How long/stay? three weeks one week 

How/travel? plane train 

Where/stay? a tent a hotel 

What/do? took photographs went walking in 
of wild animals the mountains 

What/see? elephants, lions, some beautiful 
giraffes; not any lakes; not the 
crocodiles Loch Ness Monster! 

Enjoy the holiday? Yes Yes 

Complete the questions about Jim's holiday and 
write short answers. 

Where did he go? To Kenya. 
2 When 

3 How long 

4 How 

5 Where 

6 What 

7 What 

8 Did 

Yes, he did. 

Complete the paragraph about Jim's holiday. 

Last June Jim (I) to Kenya for three 

weeks. He (2) by plane and he 

(3) in a tent. He ( 4) 

photographs of wild animals. He (5) 

some elephants, lions, and giraffes, but he 
(6) any crocodiles. He (7) _ __ _ 

the holiday very much. 

4 Write a similar paragraph about Alison's holiday. 

Alison's last holiday 

? 

? 

? 
5 Write about your last holiday in about fifty words. 

? 

? 

? 
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Past Simple 2 • Past time expressions 
Nouns and verbs • Numbers 100-1,000 
Writing- my oldest friend 

Past Simple 2 
Regular and irregular verbs 
Read about Louis Braille. Put the verbs 
into the Past Simple. 

2 Making negatives 
DD Correct the sentences about 
Louis Braille. 

Louis Braille was American. 
Hc_wasn't American. HeJVll~h.L 

2 His father was a teacher. 

3 Louis became blind when he was sLx. 

4 He went to a school in London. 

5 The books for blind people were 
cheap. 

6 Louis invented 'night writing'. 

-------
7 He began to develop 'Braille' when he 

was ten. 

8 He died when he was 53. 

42 Unit 8 • How long ago? 

How long ago? _ _ _ 

Louis Braille ( 1) was (be) the son of a 

French leather worker. He (2) __ _ 

(become) blind at the age of three when 

he (3) ___ (have) an accident in his 

father's workroom. But Louis was a very 

intelligent boy, and a good student. He (4) _ (win) a special 

scholarship when he was ten, and (S) _ (go) to one of the first 

schools for blind children, in Paris. 

The school had some books that blind people 

~~-~ (6) __ (can) read. Louis (7) (learn) 

to read the letters of these books with his 

fingers, but it was very slow. And the school 

(8) __ (can not) afford to buy more than 14 of the books, 

because they were very expensive to make. 

In 1819 a French soldier, Charles Barbier, (9) (invent) 'night 
writing'. He (10) ___ (use) special dots on paper so that soldiers 

(11) __ (can) read at night. When Barbier (12) (visit) Louis's 

school, Louis ( 13) ___ (understand) the importance of this invention 

' ., ' for blind people. When he was fifteen, he 

(14) __ (begin) to develop it. In 1829 he 

(IS) _ (start) to use it at the Institute. 

By 1932 'Braille' was in use all over the 

.. ,, world, but Louis (16) _ _ (die) in 1852 1 n 

and he never (17) __ (know) of the 

importance of his invention. 

..., 
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3 Negative short forms 
liD Write the short forms of the negative verbs. 

She did not see me. 
She didn't see me. 

2 I d id not go to school on Monday. 

3 Our teacher did not come to school today. 

4 An na was not in Paris last month. 

5 They were not at home. 

6 Paul could not read until he was eight. 

4 Positives and negatives 
IDJ Make the positive verbs negative. Make the 
negative verbs positive. 

She drove to work. 
Size didn 't drive to work. 

2 I didn't know the answer. 

I knew the answer. 

3 My aunt gave me a new watch. 

4 It didn't rain a lot during our holiday. 

5 I didn't drink the coffee, but I ate the sandwich. 

6 She didn't bring her homework. 

7 She wasn't ti red, so she didn't go to bed. 

8 He forgot his passport and he lost his plane ticket. 

9 It didn't cost a lo t of money. 

10 I didn't have a lot of time, so I didn' t do the 

shopping. 

5 Past time expressions 
N umber the times in chronological order, 1-6. 
( 1 is nearest in time.) 

0 this morning 

0 last winter 

0 in 1980 

0 the day before yesterday 

0 yesterday evening 

0 ten years ago 

2 Write sentences about you. Use each expression in 1 
once. 

I got up at eight o'clock this morning. 

2 I didn 't have a shower..yesterday_/!V.f!'l ing, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

6 ago 
Rewrite the sentences using ago. 

I saw him last June. 
/_sflli!_him three moJtths ago. 

2 I had breakfast at eight o'clock. 

3 They got married in 1991. 

4 We saw John the day befo re yesterday. 

5 We met in 1976. 

6 My daughter started school last September. 

7 My uncle died in 2008. 

8 Alice came back from America last month. 

9 Their son was born at two o'clock this morning. 
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7 \bn Battuta 
Read the story of lbn 
Battuta. Draw a l i n~: on the 
map to show the direction 
of his trawls. 

2 Read the story again. Put 
one of the time expressions 
from the b~lX into each gap. 

eighteen months 
during the day 
on 24 February 1304 
for just three weeks 
at the age of twenty-one 
nearly half his life 
ln November 1327 
for a second time 
in the winter of 1332 
in 1344 

3 Complete the the ~uestions and 
answers. 

Where 

In Tangier. 

2 What did he study? 

3 When 

In I 325. 

4 How _ 
By donkey. camel, boat. and on 

foot. 

? 

? 

5 What did he do in Mecca the first 

time he went? 

6 Why 
Because it was cooler. 

7 Why did he go to Astrakhan? 

-----------
8 How old - -:- -

1 
--

when he went to Chma. 

like 

9 people using paper money? 

Yes, he did. 

10 What was the matter with 
Damascus and Cairo? 

Unit 8 • How tong ago 1 

0 

Abu Abdullah Muhammad ibn Battuta, 
a traveller in the Muslim world 

Born 1304 Died 1368 

Ibn Battuta was born in Tangier , in modern-day Morocco, 
(1) . He was an expert in Muslim religion and law, but he 
is best known as an explorer. He travelled more than 120,000 km 
on a journey that took twenty-eight yea rs - (2 ) ___ _ 

In 1325 (3) - ---, he went on a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
stopping at Tunis, Cairo, and Damascus. He travelled by donkey, 
camel, boat, and on foot. The journey to Mecca took him 
(4) - he finally a rrived in 1327. He wasn't in the holiest 
city of Islam for long. He stayed (5) studying and 
visiting religious places. 
' ·. (6) he left Mecca and went to Basra, Baghdad, and 
Isfahan with a group of other pilgrims. They travelled at night 
because it was cooler, and slept (7) . After this trip he 
returned to Mecca (8) , and stayed for a year . 

On his next great trip, Ibn Battuta sailed down the East African 
coast, visit ing Aden, Mogadishu, Mombasa, and Zanzibar . He then 
returned again to Mecca in 1~30. He wa nted to sec the different 
lengths of night and day, so a year later he sailed from Damascus to 
Anatolia and travelled north to Astrakhan on the River Volga 
near the Caspian Sea. He then went to the Black Sea area, where 
he arrived (9) . After a month, he returned to Astrakhan, 
then continued past the Caspian and Aral seas, and Samarkand, 
finally arriving in the north of India. He spent eight years there 
working for the Sultan of Delhi. Finally, (10) at the age of 
forty, he went to Ceylon and then by sea to Quanzhou and 
Hangzhou, in modern-day China. Here he saw people us ing pa~r 
money, which he liked. 

At last he returned home through Damascus and Cairo, both 
cities nearly empty because of the Black Death. Later he travelled 
through the Iberian peninsula and then crossed the Sahara to 
Timbuktu in 1351, before finally returning to Tangier. Here he 
wrote the story of his adventures, called Rihla. 
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Vocabulary 
8 Words that are nouns and verbs 

~!any words in English are both nouns and verbs. Complete 
the sentences with the correct forms of the words in the box. 

rain cook llsh walk drink watch name visit 

1 don't like rain . 

It r(lined all day long. 

2 Can 1 have a 

John never 

_ ? I'm really thirsty. 

coffee. He doesn't like it. 

3 a meal for ten people yesterday evening. 

'What's your job?' 'I'm a __ . I work in a big hotel.' 

4 We ___ the football on television last night. 

'What's the time?' 'Sorry. I don' t have a _ _ ."• 

5 ' How did you get to work yesterday?' 'I _ _ .' 

We went for a __ by the lake. It was lovely. 

6 \"l e had _ for dinner last night. 

You can in that river. 

7 We really enjoyed our _ to Oxford last weekend. 

When I was in New York last year, ! _ _ lots of 

interesting places. 

8 My __ is Jack Thompson. 

What did they their new baby? 

9 A crossword puzzle 
Write the answers and lind the word. 

When I was a child, 1 always rode to school on this. 

2 I don't like reading when I travel by car, but I always read 

when I travel by_. 
3 Did you watch the interesting programme on _last night? · 

4 1 forgot my_, so I couldn't t~ke any photographs. 

5 A pilot flies this. 
6 Most ofllces, banks, hotels, and schools have them now, but 

they didn't twenty- five years ago. 
7 I 00 years ago people didn't have one of these in their kitchen 

for milk and butter, so things were difficult in summer. 

8 Alexander Graham Bell invented this. 

9 Most people now have automatic_ machines f~r cleaning 

their clothes. 

10 Levi Strauss invented these for workmen. 

1 I l 
l 

) -.:. I l 
• 
s 

I 
' 

7 

II 
t 

10 
1-

t 
All these things are _ _ ____ _ 
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Numbers 
10 100-1,000 

mJ Study the numbers. 

130 one hundred and thirty 
285 two hundred and eighty-five 
300 three hundred 

415 four hundred and fifteen 

11 Matching numbers and words 
Match the numbers and the words. 

508 five hundred and eight 
678 sLx hundred and seventy-eight 
793 seven hundred and ninety-three 

1,000 one thousand 

three hundred and ten five hundred and ninety 800 

four hundred and seventy-one 999 115 six hundred and three 

eight hundred four hundred and twenty-five 144 508 

eight hundred and sixty-two 238 734 

nine hundred and forty-five 

one hundred and fifteen 

six hundred and sixteen 590 

nine hundred and ninety-nine 

five hundred and eight 425 

616 603 310 

one hundred and forty-four 

two hundred and thirty-eight 

seven hundred and thirty-four 862 471 

- -. 

--------- ----- -----------~ 

11 Writing numbers and words 
1 Write the numbers in words. 

1 411 four.JtutJdredJZruLd~ven 

2 145 

3 610 

4 890 

5 387 

6 150 

7 532 

46 Unit 8 • How long ago? 

2 liD Answer the questions. Write the numbers in full. 

1 How many days are there in a year? 

2 How many minutes are there in two hours? 

3 How many pages are there in this book? 

4 How many students are there in your school? 

5 ·How many weeks are there in four years? 

6 How many pence are there in £4.73? 
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Writing . 
. . d _because. when. unttl . 

13 Ltnkmg war s d · 
11 

B ., 11d a line 111 C. . I r . A a wor I ... 
;-.tak~ ~~nt~nc~s WI\' a tne Ill ', 

A 
8 c 

a she was thirty. 
· d. ner 

I kft the mel·ting t•arly -~ 

2 Pet~r couldn't speak '-r because 
3 Tim didn' t s~e the Cnlnss~ul\1. 

b they came lor tn . 

c I was at school. 
d ~he couldn' t ,,tTord them. 

-1 Eva diLin' t start karnin~ 1-.ngltsh when 

~ I didn' t ~njny maths lessons 

e after midnight. 
he was nearly four. 

1 didn't fed wdl. . II . I' lll't buv the rL·d shoes 
0 Sa ) l I{ • 

7 ThL'Y didn' t go to ~led . . . 
t\ \\'~ ml'l Ken's wik last Saturda) 

14 Old friends . 
Complete the text with words tnun 

the box. 

but so h~causc 

un t i I 

· t t I 00 wnrLis about an 2 \\' nte a mu 
old friend . 
• What is his/her name? 
• \\'hen did you meet? 
• Wht:rL' did you meet? 

What did you do \llgether? .? 

)l llW llflen do )'llll meet no" .. t? 
I ·h ·n vnu m~c . \ \' hat do you to " ~ · 

until 
\ f 
'- - g 

h he " 'as in Rome. 

MY OLDEST FRIEND 
My oldest friend is called Sandy. We met thirty years ago 
(1) __ _ we were both five years old. It was my first day at 
school (2) - - I wu very unhappy (3) I wanted my 
mother. Sandy gave me a sweet (4) we became friends 
immediately. We were together nearly every day (S) 
we left school twelve years later. 

Then I went to university, (6) _ Sandy didn't. She 
married (7) ____ she was just eighteen (8) had 
three children. I studied for eight years (9) _ _ I wanted 
to be an accountant. I had a lot of new friends, (10) 
I didn't see Sandy very often . Sometimes We didn't meet for 
months, (11) _ _ _ we often talked on the telephone. 

Now I'm married, too. I live near Sandy (12) we 
meet every week. She's a student now, (13) 
I haVe I baby, (14) ___ We can giVe each other 
a lot of advice! 

\ 
I 
1 
I 

I 

\ 
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Count and uncount nouns 

2 

Can you count these? 
IDJ Are these usually count or 
uncount nouns? Put Cor U. 

[]2] rice 8 0 strawberry 

2 0 money 9 0 biscuit 

3 0 bread 10 0 fruit 

4 0 stamp ll 0 sandwich 

5 0 milk 12 0 cheese 

6 0 apple 13 D cup 

7 0 banana 14 0 egg 

a, an, or some? 
Complete the sentences with a, an, 
or some. 

Would you like s_Q111e rice? 

2 Would you like milk? 

3 Can I have __ stamps, 
please? 

4 I'd like chicken sandwich 

and cheese for lunch. 

5 Do you want -- biscuit? 

6 Would you like ___ apple or 

strawberries? 

7 Can I have ___ b read? 

8 Can you give me __ money? 

9 I usually have _ biscuit and 

__ cup of coffee at 11 a.m. 

10 Could you buy _ fruit 
when you go to the shops? 

11 He always has __ egg for 

breakfast. 

48 Unit 9 • Food you like! 

Count and uncount nouns • 1/ike/l'd like ... 
some/any, much/many • Food and drink 
Writing- formal letters 2 

Do you like ... ? 
3 like+ -ing 

Answer the questions with a word from A, a line from B, and a line from C 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

B 

skiing 

learning about 
taking 
doing 
watching 

c 
crosswords 

DVDs in bed 

the radio 
in the mountains 
and windsurfing 

computer games 
photographs 
the past 

Why does Peter go to Switzerland every winter? 

Because he likeu}ciing irr the rnourrtains, 

Why is there a stereo in your living room, ki tchen , a nd bedroom? 

Because I 

Why does your father buy three newspapers every day? 

Because he 

Why do you have a TV in your bedroom? 

Because I --------
Why does Silvia have two cameras? 

Because she 

Why do you visit so many museums? 

Because I - - ------
Why do Ines and Pablo go to the beach at weekends? 

Because they - ------- --- -
Why is there a computer in your son's bedroom? 

Because he ------------
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2 

4 Ukes and dislikes 
Read the information about Martha, then complete the questions 
and answers. 

Mirthl likts M1rthi dislilcrs 

Sports tennis football 
volleyball athletics 

Food Italian Chinese 
Mexican 

Atwrrktnds going to restaurants doing her homework 
meeting friends shopping 

Books science fiction crime fiction 

What sports does she like? 
Tennis and volleyball, 

2 What sort of food does she like? 

3 doing? 
Going to restaurants and meeting friends. 

4 What sort of _________________ ? 

Science fiction. 

5 -------------- Chinese food? 

No, she ___ _ 

6 _ ______ playing football? 

7 ___________ going to restaurants? 

8 --------------- shopping? 

-- ----------------- - -
IDJ Complete the questions, then answer them about you. 

Do you like s.w.imming (swim)? 

No.I don't. 
2 Do you like (cook)? 

3 Do you like (shop)? 

4 Do you like (play) computer games? 

5 Do you like (do) homework? 

6 Do you like (learn) English? 

Unit 9 • Food you like! ~9 
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Would you like ... ? 
S I'd like ... 

Match a line in A with a line in B. 

A 
l I'm thirsty. 

2 I'm hungry. 
3 l'm tired. 
4 I'm hot. 

5 I'm bored. 
6 I don't have any money. 
7 It's winter and I'm cold. 

6 like or would like? 

8 
a I'd like to go to bed. 

b I'd like to go swimming. 
c I'd like to be on a beach in Florida. 
d I'd like to go out with my friends. 
e I'd like to be a millionaire. 
f I'd like a cold drink. 
g I'd like a sandwich. 

IDJ Make sentences with like or would like. 

jane has lots of poetry books. 

She likes reading poems. 

2 Ann isn't happy at work. 
She'd /ike a new job. 

3 Peter has more than twenty cookbooks. 

_ cooking. 

4 My car is twenty years old! 

a new one. 

5 Sarah thinks her house is very small. 

6 He bought bananas, apples, oranges, pears, and dates. 

frui t. 

7 There's a good show on TV tonigh t. 
watch it. 

8 Peter buys a lot of books. 

9 I don't want to go out this evening. 

- --- -- - -
10 Tom and Mary always have a winter holiday. 

SO Unit 9 • Food you like! 

some and any 
7 some or any? 

Complete the sentences with 
some or tillY. 

I don't have a11y money in my 
pocket, but I have some 
money in the bank. 

2 Are there le tters for me 
this morning? 

3 I never have breakfast. 
I'm not hungry in the 
morning. 

4 You have lovely 
pictures in your house. 

5 Are you Canadian? I have 
good friends in 

Canada. 

6 Don't buy bread at the 
shops. There's a lot in the 
kitchen. 

7 Do you have ___ brothers 
or sisters? 

8 There aren't ___ shops in 
my village. just a post office 
and a cafe. 

9 I want cheese. Is there 
in the fridge? 

l 0 people like fl ying, but 
o ther people don't. 

11 There was 
the night. 

rain during 
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8 

2 Complete the sentences With some 
or any and a word from the box. 
petrol 
stamps 
chairs 

How much ... ? and How many ... ? 

4 

5 

food 
books 
photos 

cake 
people 

Could I try some cake, please? 
It looks delicious. 

2 People couldn't sit down at 

the meeting because there weren't 

3 I couldn't take 

on holiday because the weather 
was so bad. 

We couldn 't buy 
in the supermarket because our 

money was in the car. 
I need to put 

in the 
6 

car. It's nearly empty. 
Do you have 

-I want to post these letters. 
7 There were 

very interesting 
at the reception. 

I Want 
library. from the 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 How much ... ?or How many ... ? 

IIIJ Complete the questions with How much ... ? or How many ... ?, then answer them. 

How much homework do you get? 

2 --.._---

English books do you have? 

3 

does a cup of coffee cost? 

languages do you speak? 

people are there in your class? 

weeks' holiday do you have in summer? 

coffee do you drink a day? 
----

9 Ordering a meal in a restaurant 
Read the menu. 

'DESSERTS_ 
r~h fruit ~lad 

Apple. P'~ 
Chusecake. 

Unit 9 • food You like! 51 
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2 Put the words in the correct order for the 
restaurant. 

coffee I you I like I some I would I? 

2 order /to/ drink/you/like/ something/ 
would/ to I? 

3 water I fizzy I still I mineral I or I? 

4 table/two/ a/we'd/ for/like 

-------------
5 bill/have/can/the/we/? 

6 menu I have I we I the I could I? 

7 included I service I is/? 

8 first/patell 'd/likelthe 

9 course I the I the I I'd I chicken I for I 
main/like 

----------

10 vegetables I you I what I would /like I? 

52 Unit 9 • Food you like! 

3 IDJ Use the sentences in 2 to complete the conversation. 

Waiter Good evening, sir. Good evening. madam. 

George Good evening. (l) ---- - -- . please. 

Waiter Certainly. Is this table all right? 

George That's fine. (2) _______ _ • please? 

Waiter Certainly. 

Waiter Are you ready to order? 

George Yes. (3) 

Linda And for me the egg mayonnaise. 

Waiter Yes, madam. 

George And then (4) 

Linda And I'd like the tuna. 

Waiter Certainly. madam. (5) ____ _ ____ ? 

Linda Potatoes and peas, please. 

Waiter (6) ? 

Linda Yes, we'd like a bottle of mineral water, please. 

Waiter (7) ? 

George Still, please. 

~ 

George That was delicious! 

Waiter Thank you very much. (8) ? - -------------
Linda Yes. Black, please. 

George And (9) ? 

Waiter Of course. 

George (lO) ? 

Waiter No, it isn't, sir. 

George Can I pay by credit card? 

Waiter Yes, that's fine. 
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... 

Writing 
0 Formal letters 2 . . 

1 k t the orgamzatJOn 1 liD Loo a 
of a formal letter. 

The Receptionist 
Clifton Hotel 

Loughborough Road 
Leicester 
LE7 9PO 

17 Blundett Road 
Cromer 
Norfolk 
MP26QR 

Write Dear Sir or Madam of 

. do not know the name r----- Dear Sir or Madam If you on you are writing to. 

the peo I ould like to book a single room at your hotel for the nights of 

17 March 

b I There are no short Remem er. 
forms in a formal letter. 

I ding if we This is the usua en 
want a reply to a letter. 

k w the name 1?~~ ~r~~~ y: are writing to. 
~rite Yours faithfully. not 
Yours sincerely. 

h Alexandra 2 Write a letter to l e for 
k ·ngle room Hotel. Boo a Sl th Ask for a 

four mg s . w of the sea, an 
. ht next mon . d 

room with a Vlhe f the hotel. 
ask for a brae ure o 
The address is: 

The Alexandra Hotel 
5 Cliff Road 
Lyme Regis 
Dorset 
RG68TY 

12, 13, and 14 April. Could I PDssibly have a Quiet room With a bath? 

I Understand you have a restaurant. Could you tell me What time the restaurant closes? 

Please let me know il you need a deposit or a credit card number. 

Thank you very much. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 
Yours faithfully 

~¥\est-
Peter West 

Sl 
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Comparatives 
Forming comparative adjectives 
OilD Write the adjectives. 

Adjective Comparative 

ch'-ClP- cheaper 

2 dir1y dirtier 

3 faster 

4 safer 

5 friendlier 

6 bigger 

7 noisier 

8 hotter 

9 more exciting 

10 more modern 

2 lllliJ Write the opposites of 
the comparative adjectives. 

Comparative Opposite 

faster slower 
2 safer 7J1Qie_dllvgt:.rQU5 

3 bigger 

4 cheaper 

5 cleaner 

6 more boring 

7 more difficult 

8 colder 

9 further 

10 better 

54 Unit 10 • Bigger and better! 

Comparatives and superlatives • have got 
Compound nouns 
Writing - describing a city 

Bigger and better! 1 

2 more ... /-er than 
IIIliJ Complete the sentences using the comparative fo rm of the adjective. 

The city isn't very clean . The cou ntry is ck.a11crJhanJhe-'ity, 
2 My car isn't very new. Your car _____ my car. 

3 Ann's house isn't very modern. Your house _______ Ann's. 

4 Bob's garden isn't very big. Your ga rden _______ much 

-------Bob's. 

5 Yesterday wasn' t very hot. Today----- - - m uch 
_ _ _ ____ yesterday. 

6 Sue's homework wasn' t very good. Your homework 

Sue's. -------
7 Your car isn't very dirty. My car _ _ _ ____ yours. 

8 This exercise isn't very d ifficult. The next exercise - -------
much _ _ _ ____ this one! 

have got 
3 do you have/have you got? 

IJI!D Rewrite the sentences using the correct form of have got. 
1 She has a son. She doesn't have a daughter. 

Shlgot a son.._Sh.e. hasn 'tgoLa_dal.l~ 

2 'Do you have a pen?' 'Yes, I do.' 'HaYJ:_you gc.Ln_pen?' 'Ye5.J.hg~ 
3 ' Does he have a computer?' 'No, he doesn' t.' 

4 He has a motorbike. He doesn't have a car. 

5 They have a flat. They don't have a house. 

6 ' Do you have any b rothers?' 'Yes, I do.' 

7 'Does she have a new job?' 'Yes, she does.' 

8 'Does he have a new camera?' 'No, he doesn't .' 

9 We don't have m uch money. They have a lot. 
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4 

5 

do/ does, have/has 
Complete the conversations with do/does or 
have/has. 

A _ _ you got a computer? 

B Yes, but it's an old one. 

2 A _ _ he have any children? 

B Yes, one daughter. 

3 A How many brothers and sisters 
__ you got? 

B Two brothers. 

4 A __ they have an old house? 

B Yes, much older than ours. 

5 A _ _ she got a big flat? 

B Yes, much bigger than ours. 

6 A __ you live near here? 

B Yes, I _ _ . 

7 A _ · _ _ your mother work in the 
bank? 

B Yes, she _ _ . 

Short forms 
IIIiiJ Rewrite the sentences using short 
forms. 

I am happy. I have got a new car. 
I'm hap_py. I've got a new car. 

2 They have got a big classroom. 

3 He has got a bike, but he has not got a car. 

4 We do not have much money. We are 
poor. 

5 She has got a big house. She is rich. 

6 He does not have an English dictionary. 

6 Comparing Ismail and Matt 
Look at the information about Ismail and Matt and complete 
the sentences below. 

Me 

24 
1.80 

2 brothers ~ 

a flat flat 
~ ./ 

./ ./ 
lcompuhrl ./ ~ 

_________________ younger ________________ __ 

2 ---------- - - taller----- --------
3 'How __ brothers __ Ismail got?' 'Two.' 

4 Ismail __ got __ sisters. 

5 Matt __ got __ brothers or sisters. 

6 Matt and Ismail both a flat. 

7 Matt __ got a car, but Ismail one. 

8 They __ both _ _ a camera. 

9 ----------------- a computer?' 'No, he hasn't.' 

2 Complete the chart and write sentences about yourself. 

I'm older than Ismail but younger than Matt. 
I've got one sister. 

Unit 10 • Bigger and better! SS 
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Comparatives and superlatives 
7 Comparative and superlative adjectives 

Write the co mparative and superlative fo rms of the adjectives. 

Adjective Comparative Superlative 

cheap cheap£r th~egpru 

2 expensive mor£ expensive the most expensive 

3 young 

4 happy 

5 beautiful - - ---- -
6 big 

7 busy --------
8 intelligent 

9 bad ----
10 far ---

11 new 

12 dangerous -----

8 Word order 

-

Put the words in the correct order to make sentences or questions. 

family I the I am I my I in I I I oldest 

I am the oldest in my /flmjJy... 

2 sister I me I my I than I younger I is 

3 class I who I oldest I the I the I in I is I? 

4 passenger I plane I was/ Concorde I world I fastest/ the I in I the 

5 book/ interesting/than/ my I your I more/ is /book 

6 bought I expensive I shop I the I in I watch I most I Peter I the 

7 cheapest I buy I you I shop I in I the I the I did I watch I? 

8 difficult I German I English I is I than I more I much 

9 weather I better I today J than J much I is I yesterday I the 

56 Unit 10 • Bigger and better! 

9 Questions and answers 
Complete the questio ns with the 
superlative fo rm of the adjectiV!!. 
Try to answer them. 

What is the longest (long) 
river in the world? 
The Nile. 

2 What is (high) 
mountain in the world? 

rnfl~no~·~'ifi~ · ~~~:· . ~ = ~ - n1Q, 
~ ~.1!11 -· _ :1r · 

3 What is (big) 
city in your country? 

4 What is 
(popular) sport in your country? 

5 Where is 
(old) university in Europe? 

6 W ho is 

(young) person in your fam ily? 

7 Who is 
(intelligent) student in your class? 
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Vocabulary 
10 Compound nouns 

Look at these examples of 
compound nouns. 

ticket + office = ticket office 
motor + way = motorway 
ice + cream = ice-cream 

2 Match a noun in A with a 
noun in 8 to make a new 
noun. 

A B 

I tow~a~ a park 

2 railway b agent 

3 river 1'--C centre 

4 bus d office 

5 book e station 

6 car f port 

7 travel g stop 

8 post h shop 

9 phone i bank 

10 air j box 

3 Match the compound nouns 
with the picture. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 town centre 
8 

9 

10 

4 Complete the sentences with the correct compound noun. 

I We don't have a telephone at home, so I always go out to a to call my friends. 

2 I'm late for my train! Could you drive me to the __ ? 

3 There's a new in town. It has lots of foreign books. Have you been there? 

4 Heathrow is one of the biggest ________ _ in the world. 

5 We waited in the rain at the ------- for one hour before the bus came. 

6 Fly away is the best in the town. They have good, cheap holidays. 
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Writing 
11 Linking words- which and where 

We can use which and where to join sentences. 
• We use which for things: 

This is the book. It has the information. 
This is the book which has the information. 

• We use where for places: 
There's the house. john and Mary live in it. 
There's the house where John and Mary live. 

Join tlw ~~nh:nct'S with H'ltidt or ll'ltcrc. 

Jack wrott• th~ letter. It arri\'cd th i ~ morning. 

2 Ther~'s the park. \\'c play football in it. 

.1 Thi~ is the hotd. I always ~tay hl'l'l.'. 

-1 Robert\ got a car. It \ fasll'r than yours. 

12 My capital city 
Read about London ,\11d Clllll)'lcte thl' text ll!> ing 
the \\'llnb in thl· box. 

a whne the QUL'l'll livl'S 
b whilh is till' bi!.!,~l'~ l 
c which arc much hi)!.~l· r 
d whl'rl' thl' Ruman~ l.mdl'll 
e whnc \ ' I Ill Gill bu\' anything 
f wht'IT )·uu \.·an ~l'l: _j 

2 Write four paragraphs a[Hllll ytnlr capital city. 
Hegin l'ach paragraph with the ~.11lll' words as in 
the text about London. \\'rill' J(l0- 1 ~0 word~. 

Paragraph 1 How big is it? Wht·re is it? 

Paragraph 2 \\'hat is it fanwus for? 

Paragraph 3 Docs it han· any problem!'>? 

Paragraph4 \\'hat do you like bl·st abou t it? 

58 Unit 10 • Bigger and better! 

L 0 f\1 D 0 N 

The River Thames 

:J london has a population of about 7,000,000. It lies 
on the River Thames, (1) nearly 2,000 years 
ago. From about 1800 until World War Two. London was the 

biggest city in the world, but now there are many cities 

(2) -

IJ london is famous for many things. Tourists come from 
all over the world to visit its historic buildings, such as 

Buckingham Palace, (3) _ , and the Houses of 

Parliament, (4) and hear the famous clock, 
Big Ben. They also come to visit its museums, and its many 
shops, such as Harrods, (5) . And of course 

they want to ride on the big wheel next to the river! 

LJ like many big cities, london has problems with 

traffic and pollution. Over 1,000,000 people a day use the 

London Underground, but there are still too many cars on 
the streets. The air isn't clean, but it is cleaner than it was 
1 00 years ago. 

iJ For me, the best thing about london is the parks. 
There are five in the city centre. But my children's favouri te 
place is Hamleys, (6) toy shop in the world! 

StJames's Park 
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Present Continuous 

2 

I'm working hard because ... 
t\latd1 a line in A with a line 
in B. 

Spelling of verb + -ing 
Write tht· -ing limn of th~· \'t:rbs. 

walk walking 

2 han: 

3 r~.·ad 

4 ~top 

5 liSt' 

6 l i~ l t• n 

7 run 

H Sa}' 

y ~wim 

10 come 

II do 

12 put 

13 ride 

I..J dri1·e 

15 th ink 

A 

Present Continuous • Spelling of verb + -ing 
Whose is it? • Parts of the body 
Writing - describing people 

Looking good! 

---- --
B 

I'm working hard 1 a becau~e h~· do~.·~n't earn rnudl. 

2 l.c.:n \buying a m·w ca r 

J Jane's wa~hing her hair 

j h twcause they're drr and the sun's hot. 

( bc.:c1use hi~ old on~.· hrnkL• down . 

..J l't'tl'r's looking for .1 bl'ttl'r JOb I 
5 We're buying some m·w doth ~.·~ 

6 Sl11:'s watt• ring the flowers 1 

l_7_· _·_rl_'e_b._·lb_~_··._s _cr_>_·in_g 

3 What are you doing? 

d bc.:(,lliSl' l'vt· got l'X<Illl:> next we~.·k. 

1.' ht:(allst• h~..-s hungry. 

f lw(amt• ~he\ going to .1 din ner this t'\'c:ning. I 

g hccau~e we're going to a wedding ~oon. 1 

lmJ \\'rite scnll'IKl'S that arc true for ~ ·m1. 

IH'ari ng a ~uit 

I'm (not) wearing 11 suit. 

2 \\'caring traint·rs 

J listening to th e te.l(hcr 

..J sitting in my hcdroum 

5 working with a fril'nd 

6 duing an Engli~h cxl'r( iSt' 

7 drinking coffee 
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4 Describing people 

0 

0 

0 

Look at tht: pt•oplc in the pictures. Describe them. 
What are tilL')" wearing? What arc they doing? vVrite 
some scntl'nrL'S about them. 

·----·---------

------1 

--------------·-

5 Making questions 
Put the words in the correct order to make questions 
in the Present Continuous. 

d . 7 you/what/are/doing/? What are you orng. 

2 cooking/are/you/what/? 

3 this evening/out/you/going/are/? 

60 Unit 11 • looking good! 

4 playing/ we I time I tennis I what 1 are 1? 

5 crying/ daughter 1 why 1 is 1 your 1? 

6 dinner I are I Ken I and I Ellen/ fur 1 coming / when /? 
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Present Continuous and Present Simple 
6 What do they do? What are they doing? 

IJIIJ Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

What does Tom do? He's cl pilot. 

2 Is he flying a plane now? No, he isn't. 

3 What's ht• doing? 

4 What docs fiona do? 

5 Is shl' designing buildings now? 

6 What's shl' doing? 

7 What docs Brian do? 

8 Is he ddivcring letters now? 

9 What does Nina do? 

I 0 Is she working in a shop now? 

II What's she doing? 

7 Present Continuous or Present Simple? 
Choose the correct form of the wrb. 

I h11vc I I'm lun•i11g a shower ewry morning. 

Tom 

II ria 11 

2 I k . . . I f · . \Vt: cw't go to the bt:a(h . . oo ·!Its rtl111111\!. t rcun~. • 

I
'. 

1 
I , 1, tonight? r\n.• \'VIII!Oing I Do you go out? 3 \Vhat 1lrC }'Oil t 0111g c 0) 011 < t , ' • 

4 \Vhat eire ll't' htll'illl! I do wc htii'C for dinner tonight? 
' II . 1 io }'Oil 11511t~lly go on hul iday? 5 Where art' you 11511ll y gomg c 

. I { under the tahle? 6 \Vhat e1re you do111g I ' o you' •1 

7 I'm trying I I try to find Ill}' pen. 

I '111 till tlrt'llllt'< I. 

hnn.1 

i\:in.1 
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2 Complete the sentences with the verb in the Present 
Continuous or Present Simple. 
I rain 

Oh no! It 's raining. We can't play tennis. 
It always rains a lot in April. 

2 read 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I a very good book at the moment. 

in bed every night. 
walk 
We fast because we're late. 

We always fast when we are in a 
hurry. 

work 
She's a doctor. She at Memorial 
Hospital. 

She hard because she has an exam 
tomorrow. 

not eat 
I that! It looks burnt! 

Vegetarians meat. 
speak 
Look! Peter French to that man 
over there. 
How many languages he 
do 
Why we always boring 
exercises? 

? 

Why we this exercise now? 

8 Auxiliary verbs 
Compete the sentences with mn / islare or do / docs/ 
don 't I doesn't. 

John's a vegetarian. He eat meat. 

2 A Where }'OU going? 

B I going to the bank. 

3 How many children your sister have? 

4 A looking for a pair of black shoes. 

B Certainly. What size you take? 

5 A Why Hans studying Chinese? 

B Because he going to China on holiday. 

6 A Bonjour! <;:a va? 

B Sorry. I understand. I speak 
French. 

7 A What you want to do tomorrow? 

B Why we go and see James? 

A We can't because he working all day. 

62 Unit 11 • looking good! 

Whose is this? It's his 
9 Whose is the book? 

Look at the people in the pictures. Write que tions and 
answers about the objects. 

book? 
Whose is the book? It's hers. 

2 bike? 

3 hat? 

4 car? 

5 sunglasses? 

6 trainers? 

7 suncream? 

8 sports bag? 

9 ball? 

10 children? 
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10 It's ours 
III!J Rewrite the sen tences with the 
possessive pronoun. 

It's our school. 

2 It's m y book. 

3 It's you r car. 

4 T hey're their tickets. 

5 They're her jeans. 

6 T his is 111)' wallet. 

7 This is your present. 

8 These are your DVDs. 

11 Check it 
Correct the sentences. 

lt's ours. 

Where your sister work? 

Wher e doe~_your sistgr_wor.k~ 

2 I'm go to a restau rant this evening. 

3 Who's is this jacket on your chair? 

4 We no wear a uniform at my school. 

5 That's my husband over there. He stands 
near the window. 

----- - -----
6 What you doing after school today? 

7 Sorry. You can't speak to Jenny. She's have 
a bath. 

8 Whose that girl over there? She looks sad. 

9 Peter 's a businessman. He's work all over 
the world . 

10 At the moment Peter's work in Russia. 

Vocabulary 
12 Parts of the body 

IJID Label the p icture using the words in the box. 

eyes leg arm heOO feet hand face hair 

O b.eruL __ _ 

0 - --
0 -----

0 - - --
0 --- -
0 --

2 Now describe each person. 

0 --
0 -

The man ii.tnll...He'sgot _da_rk lzair~He~s-Yaaritrg ... ___ _ 

- --------
--------

The woman ___ _ _ 

- ----- ---

- - -------- - - ------------
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64 

Writing 
13 linking words -although, but 

Complete the scnrenccs with words 
ti·om the box. 

bcctust· although 
both too for l'Xample 

I like cofti:c, and I like ll'a, 

. 1 •t.,g ·tn.' \'er>· similar. -:> J.(ate ant n ~ • . 

- . like rl'adrng ., h~.·r 
• tn , . J thcv love playing chess . 

d l·t)'rr1g tennis 3 Wt• stoppe P • . 

it started to ralll. 

-1 1 t was cold, 
swimming. 

Wl' went 

5 ., it was cold, we went 
swimming. 

, 1 to do at the 6 Tht•re s so muc 1 

, rou can weekend. 

go ski ing or skating. 

14 Describing people 

with the correct ComJllctt• the text .· . I , 
linking won rrom . . I c ex~.·ruse -' · 

I 00 words :Jbout 2 Write about 
someone you know .. 

h 1 Descriptton P~r~grap ·k '/d islikes 
P~r~graph 2 l.t es . , 

h 3 Persona Itt} Paragrap 

Unit II • Loo rng . k. good' 

\ 
~ -

I ha ,., r win hro r hers. Tim and Tom. The r a r·c ' cry si "' if,rr a n<l a lor 
of people don.< knoll· "h ic h ! win is whit-h. Tire)' ( I ) /"" c 

blond Ira i ,. and bi ne ey,-,,, and <hey a I wars wear jca >IS a '"I T-sh ins 

J\1Y BROTHERS 

They like we,rring <he same <hings, and <hey like doing <he " ""' 

<hings. (2) . /3) . < hc•y horh like r·eading anU 
<l1ey' ro enr< y a bou r 1; >o < ha II and c·onr pu <er,_ Th,•y go ro a IOor ball 
""Uch el'cry "«kend. They'd like <o play cunrpu<c•r games e•crr 
nigh <. H) O!lr morhcrsays <hey <an·, /51 
I hey ha \'t.' a lor o f homework. 

(6) 
( 7) 

<hey' rc <"·ins. <hey '"en · < <he "' n1e in every "a)'. 
, Tim "·orks hard ar schnoJ. JR) Tom Joesn 'r. He's ;, bit lazy. 

Our mo<hcr is olien all·ay !Com home /9) she '""ds a 

lor in her job, .so we all lrdp in <he ho""· Mnsr of r he rime i r ·, line, 
Jill) some,; nrcs .-,. liglu a bi 1' 
(/I) 

111 in hrothers. 
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going to 
What are they going to be? 
Write sentences about the people 
using the words in the box. 

architect 
pilot 
accountant 

doctor 

journalist 
interpreter 
teacher 
athlete 

Frank and I are learning to fly. 

Wil~goingJoJJe pilQts_. 

going to future • Infinitive of purpose 
Word stress • Prepositions 
Writing- a holiday postcard 

Life's an adventure! 
. -.. -· .. ... " ~ - '-· 

Bob loves children. 

2 Maria's good at languages. 

3 Mary likes writing. 

4 Sue and Peter are studying medicine. 

5 Anna likes modern buildings. 

6 Bill's good at numbers. 

7 Lisa can run very fast. 

2 Making questions 
IJID Write the questions for these sentences. 

I'm very hungry. (What/you/eat?) 

J11uli...gre _x.oJ4_going}Q_eat1 
2 We're going to the shopping mall. (What/you/buy?) 

3 Steve's coming for dinner tonight. (What/you/ cook?) 

4 Cathy's going to university in September. (What/ she/ study?) 

5 jack and Jill got engaged last week. (When/they/get married?) 

6 Sue's not going by train. (she/fly?) 

7 I have a big exam next week. (you/study for it?) 

8 It's very cloudy. (it/ rain?) 
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. ·:::,. .. ~ 

I ~ .... ~ ... , .._. \ ..... ..... ,. ... - .... .., ... - .... 
, -...... , -..... . .. -
~ ,.., - ~ 
~ .JO'-

Where? 

How/travel? 

Where/stay? 

How long/stay? 

What/do? 

66 Unit 12 • Life's an adventure! 

3 Going on holiday 
]{l".td till' infonn;ttion .tbouttlll''l' j'l'lll'k\ h olid .t~ ' · ,\l.tk~..· 1\!lk' .th<Jut 
your next holid.1y. 

-~-

Mark and Lucy john Me 

Duba• Prague 

plane boat and tra1n 

rile 1\t lilnt•s Hotel the Hotel Vadav 

10 days 6 days 

Vl \l t Jun•e•rah bcach VISit the old tovvn centre 

' \\'rit~· ~~·ltll'rh· L·~ .1hout ,\ !.1rk and hi' \\·ik f.u(~·\ plan' . 

. \far/..: t111d f.IIC)' arc ,-.:oiug /(1 /)u/111i ill tile G'; \ / :' Ill'.\'[ .'11111/IICI'. 

2 ., h L'\' 

I 

l\ll.:y ( I ) 

John T11 Pra~u~..· . 

l.uo· ( 2) 

on hoi id,\\· next :-urn mn? 

John :-\o. I'm nnt. I'm ~u i ng by boat and tr.tin . 

l.lll'}' (.\ ) 

John In .1 IH11t'l. The llntl'l \ ' ,h:la,·. 

I.Ul'}' ( I) 

John For ,i:~, d .t~·~. !rom Friday Ill \\·~..·dn~..·:-.da~· . 

lul'y ,\nd (:") ? 

John \\'dl. tlw building~ .t r~..· l'l'.lll~· lk·autit'ul. ,o 

( (l) 

\\'nt~..· th·c ~cn l l'll(l'~ abou t your nnt hulid.ty. 

_, 
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4 Making negatives 
lliiJ Read the sen tences about the past. Make negative 
~en!l:nCL'S about the future. 

Sue and Bill got a new car last year. 
Tlu:y aren't going to get_Oite t}1is year. 

2 Jane had a baby last year. 

3 We went to Jordan last year. 

4 I wore my blue coat yesterday. 

5 Pctn and Rob did the washing-up yesterday. 

6 J'vly brother got married last year. 

7 Paul didn't pass the exam last year. 

5 What is going to happen? 
llliJ Complete the sentences with goi11g to and a verb or 
expression from the box. 

leave 
drive 

snow 
jump 

be sick be late 
have a job interview 

Look at that man on the bridge! I think he'~ggittg1QjUmR. 

2 I don't feel well. I think I 

3 It 's so cold and look at those clouds! I think it _ 

4 This match is so boring. 'We _ ---

5 Sally's wearing her best clothes. She ---

6 Hurry up! It's nearly ten o'clock! You 

h ·7' 'N I 7 'Do you want to walk to the s ops. o, 

Infinitive of purpose 
6 Why are you going to the baker's? 

DIIJ Answer the questions with an 
infinitive of purpose and words from the box. 

dictionarr 
stamps 
holiday brochure 

aspirin 
milk 

Why arc you going to the baker's? 
To buy/get some bread. 

ticket 
bread 

2 Why are you going to the pharmacy? 

3 Why arc you going to the bookshop? 

4 Why are you going to the travel agent's? 

5 Why arc you going to the post office? 

6 Why arc you going to the train station? 

7 Why are you going to the supermarket? 

Unit 12 • Life's an adventure! 6i 
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JANE'S BUSY DAY 
Yesterday Jane had a very busy day. 
First she went to the dry cleaner's 
and collected her dress and jacket. 

Then she went to the pharmacy 

and bought some suncream and 
a new pair of sunglasses. After 

that she went to the bank and 
got some Euros, and to the travel 
agent's, where she collected some 
tickets. Then she went home and 
packed her suitcase. An hour later 
a taxi arrived and took her to the 

airport, where she caught a plane 

to Madrid. 

Write sentences about Jane's day using the infinitive of purpose. 

She went to the dry d ccmer's to CQIIect lwr dress. 

----- ---- -------

68 Unit 12 • life's an adventure! 

Auxiliary verbs 
8 am/is/are, do/does/did 

Complete the sentences with £1111 / is / arc or 
do./ docs / did. 

1 

2 

he play tennis last weekend? 

he playing tennis now? 

3 How often _ you wash your hair? 

4 you wash it yesterday? 

5 I ___ going to wash it tonight. 

6 We ___ having dinner at the moment. 

7 you have a dinner at this time 
every evening? 

8 What __ your parents going to do 
when they retire? 

9 When ___ your parents first meet? 

10 What time __ Maria usually arrive at 
school? 

9 Short answers 

DID Write true answers. 

1 Are you a student? Yes, 1 am. 

2 Are you going to America nex.t year? 

3 Have you got a sister? 

----------
4 Did you watch TV last night? 

5 Do you live in a city? 

6 Does your m obile phone have a loud 

ringtone? 

7 Is your mobile phone ringing at the 

moment? 

8 Did your teacher give you some 
homework last lesson? 

9 Is your teacher going to give you some 
homework today? 

10 Can you speak French? 
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Vocabulary and pronunciation 
10 Word stress 

IJID Look at these words from Units 1-12. How many syllables do 
they have? \<\'here is the stress? Put them into the correct columns. 

mountain perhaps tomorrow 
important suitcase police 
expensive hotel dangerous 
delicious video afraid 
homework umbrella cousin 

A B c 
•• •• • •• 
mountain_ gr1itar_ - tomorrow 

- -- ----

-- - -

- -

- -- -

11 Phonetic spelling 
The words in phonetic spelling have two syllables. 
Write the words and mark the correct stress. 

•• /tnrvll travel 

2 /we OJ/ 

3 /f::l~Ct/ 

4 /fraJ t::lnd/ 

s /spcJ::ll/ 

6 llJsJn/ 

7 /i:vnu]l 

8 /nhcks/ 

yesterday 
hospital 
dessert 
beautiful 
airport 

D ·-
yesterday_ 

- --

--- -

- -- -

Prepositions 
12 from, like, than 

Complete the sentences with a 
preposition from the box. 

from 
in 

like 
at 
on 

than 
for 

of 

Look _ _ that picture. Isn't it 
beautiful? 

2 What have we got 
dinner? I'm really hungry. 

3 Our hotel is fifty metres _ 
the sea. 

4 What is the longest river 
the world? 

5 France is much bigger 
England. 

6 I'm looking Jane. Do you 
know where she is? 

7 Can you buy a bottle 
lemonade at the shops? 

8 Maria is her sister in 
many ways. They're both funnv 
and intelligent. · 

9 Come and see me 
o'clock. 

lO What did you do 
weekend? 

seven 

the 

11 Saturday afternoon we 
went to a museum. 

12 We went shopping the 
morning. 
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Writing 
H Writing a postcard 

This postc m \ d~o:s( ribl.'s a h~1l iday 
with guod Wl'athl' r o r bad Wl'athL· r. 
Rl'ad\ t a nd underli nL' thl· wurds l·ur 

l' i 1 h~:r gollll weather '1r bad ,,·l'at hl'r. 

2 \\'rite a postc nd to a n Eng\i~h 

friem\. \ \'rilL' about ... 

I 

• wht:re ymt a rt: o n holiday 
• the \\'t:ath a 
• somtthing you do often 
• soml.' thing you d id )'l'Sinday 
• sumc.th in g you a rt: going to 

do tomorrow 

10 Unit 12 . Life's an adventure! 

Dear Julie aHrl Pete. 

We're havmg a woHderlul 
qwte a good 

Fnd.1y 

t1me here,, MclJOrc.cl. 

The weather 1s lovely. 
1sn · t very nice. 

so we stJy 1n the hotel 
go ro the beach 

hl OS I Of the t11ne aHd SWI/ll. 

play table te11111s. 

Yesterday 11 was very hot and suMy and 
c.old aHd foggy 

couldn ., see the sea. Tomorrow we're MT 901119 
got very red. 

we 

to stay IH the hoTel. we're go1ng to buy some souvemrs. 
- l Sit 111 the sun. 

See you both soon. 

---~...-... . . ' ·-
, . / J;. 

' . 

-. 

Mr and Mrs l-4ooper 

34 Leslie Road 

M1lton Keynes 

Bucks MK6 Z XJ 
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Question forms 
Question words 
IIIII ~t.1td1 thl· 
quc~t inn~ .tnd <111~\\'l'l'~ . 

L' ndcrline the ljlll'~ tion 
\I'll rd ' · 

' Cn111pkll' till' 
•on,·cr .... ltulll ,,·,th 
,,·unb fnnn thl· bux. 

1\'hl'l'l' 1\ h.lt 
I\ hl'll ldll' 
ht111· ( x ,\) 1\hkh 
wh,' 

Question forms • -ed/ -ing adjectives 
Adverbs and adjectives 
Writing -A folk tale 

How terribly clever! 

s ..: J J ..: .i~ ; ~ .!... ~~ J J '..J '.J J .!... ;: !.J s -
1 When was the Ftnt World War J 

2 What 's the capital of Peru? 

3 How many players ure there 111 a lootball tcaml 

.J IVho started the Olympic GamesJ 

5 What do tht! japanese call jopan .7 

6 How much woter i~ tlrerc in i/1(' humun IJod1 7 

1 Where is Nt'lson 1\·landela from 7 

8 Which two countries is Alount [, t're\ t bet iVt'en 7 

9 Who was Ibn S111a.l 

·---------- -

Jeff I li Ben 1 ( I ) \\ 'lttlt .ll'l' ~·uu dPJII~ in th i' p.trt uf Ill\\ n' 

Ben Hi kt'l~ ll\ork hal' nol\ . !'It' ~·'t .1 llcl\· inh. 

Jdf l{t\111~· 1 (.::!) \ thl' Jl,llllt' nf ~·nur lit'\\' l'lllllj'.IIIY' 

~ J 'J J ·; 

u Ntppon 

/1 T/,,, '., 

( ,\J>!l(l/ ..; //,/{( '\ 

tl ,\ IUI/Juu ~ I>IJduwpilt! 

,. <'f'lll urtt l I the/. 

Suuilt , \fiiCCJ 

tj I I P /1 ) I ') I ·I I (I I <) I 8 

" IIIII(/ 

t Tlw Ctct'lo.s 

Ben :\ldcn'. Tht·(rl' .llwlht'r nt.lrkl'llll~ (lllllp.lll~ · · but ,111 .tlk-r. 

Jeff .\1111111 . I do11't kllt l\\' 1!. (3 ) lll.lll~· pcoplt· """" tht'l'l';. 

lkn Thcrc .~re lt llt'l'll n( u~. 

Jeff ~II(-!) 

lkn It\ 11\'l'l' thl'l'l'. lll'XI to the b.1nk. 

Jdf (:'i l 

Jkn l\,11·d.ty,. It\ the wl·~· huildm~ tlll tht· ldt nf 1t. 

Jeff Oh, th.at Olll'. ~o ( 6 ) did ,.,,II lt-.1\.t' y11ur 11ld 111h~ 

Ben Thl' nwnl·~· "·,,~n·t t'nou~h . 

Jeff Oh. (;") 
Ben :\bout t::'i.lHlO lllllrl'. Fnou~h to make .1 hi~ dilh'l'l'llll'. l )h . thnt: , . \f.tn~ 1 li .\1.111 ~ 

Jeff l ~) .... th.ll ? 

Ben I k\ ulll' ,,(my lit'\\' tulk.t~uc~. 

Jeff \\\·11. 1\·l' ~ot .\llll'l'lin~ ~oon. lkn. (lJ) do 1·uu llni'h ,,.,,rk ~ 

Ben :\bout (,.on u ... ually. l>u you ,,.,1111 tu nll'l'l fur .1 ,t,fkc? 

Jeff Yt·~. \\' l, (,Ill llll'l'l ht'l'l' .11 (1.tlll. ( 10) d11 ~·uu ~ct hollll' u,u,dl~ ~ 

Hen 1 ~l'l t ht' hu~. 

Jeff I •an ~il'l' ~·ou a lift hollll' .lftl'l'l\',lrd:-. 

Ben (;l'l',\1. ~t't' you latl'r! 

Jeff Byl'. (;rt\11 Ill !'>l't' you again! 

Unit 13 • How ternbly clever! 71 
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2 What (sort)? 
Complete the questions with \VIwt and a word from 
the box. 

J ay sports colour size sort time 

A What sort of car do you have? 

B A Mercedes. 

2 A does the football match start? 

B At 3.00. 

3 A is your car? 
B Black. 

4 A is it today? 

B Wednesday. 

5 A do you like best? 

B Tennis and football. 

6 A shoes do you take? 

B Forty-four. 

3 How (old)? 

72 

Complete the questions with How and a word from 
the box. 

I fast many old often tall big 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

A How old is your brother? 
B Sixteen. 

A English lessons do you have a 

week? 
B Two. One o n Mondays and one on Wednesdays. 

A do you watch TV? 

B Every night. 

A _ can your car go? 

B 150 kilometres an hour. 

A _ are you? 

B About one metre seventy. 

A -- - is Peter's house? 

B Well. there are four bedrooms, a living room. 

and a dining room. 

Unit 13 • How terribly clever! 

4 Which (one)? 
IIIIJ Write questions with Which otrc ... ?. 

A Summer's my favo urite season. Whid1 Otle do 
you like? 

B I like the spring. I love all the flowers. 

2 A My daughter goes to a very nice school. 

B 
A Summerfield School. 

3 A I liked both the black sweater and the beautiful 
blue one. 

B ? 
A I bought the blue o ne. 

4 A We went to a lovely restaurant last night. 

B ? 

A Romano's in Baker Street. 

5 A I'd like an ice-cream, please. 

B 
chocolate o r strawberry? 

A Chocolate, please. 
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bn 

5 Questions about a 
famous writer 

2 

Complt'le th~: lt'xt about the 
writa Sir Arthur Conan 
Dorle. who cr~:all·d the 
dl.'kctivt• ShahKk Holml.'s. 
Use tht• words and phrases 
in the: box. 

11.1.'0 
Baker St rc:et, London 
I HR7 
Edinbu rgh 
Doctor Watson 
IH59 
thirty-two 
metlit:ine 
romann·s, adventure 

storks. and historical 
novels 

llfty 

Complete the questions for 
the missing information. 

Sir .r;J.rtfiur Colla II ' Do)•lc 
crmlnr cif. 

Sfierlock Xobnes 
S tH AHTII L" H Co:'\,\:" DoYt.E is famous as 

the writer of the Sherlock llolmcs stories. 

Sir Arthur was born in Scotland in 

(I) ____ . He went to 

(2) University and studied 

(3) . He worked as a doctor for 

sen:ral years. but when he was (4) 

he became a full-time writer. 

lie wrote 15) . but it was the detective stories whidt made 

him famous. lie wrote the lirst story in (6) 

a doctor. anti in the next 

twenty years he wrote 

(7) more. 

Sherlock llolmcs lived 

in (Rl with 

his friend anti assistant. 

(9) . Thc:ir 

enemy in many stories is 

a man called Moriarty. 

Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle died in ( 10) 

aged sc:wnty-one. 

When was he born? 

2 Which 

3 What 

.t How old 

5 What sort of 

6 When 

7 How many 

8 Where 

9 Who 

10 When 

. while he was still 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

with? 

? 
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I 

Adverbs 
6 Adverb or adjective? 

.. 

Choose thl' com~ct word. 

The d1ildrcn played lwppy I lwppily in thl' garden. 

2 Your children arc always very l1appy I lwppily. 

3 He plays tennis vay y,ootl!ll'dl. 

4 Y cs, he's a very y,ood I well tennis player. 

5 'How arc you?' 'Very good! wdl, thank you. And you?' 

6 I just want a tJllickl tJllickly snack. Just a sandwich, please. 

7 I had breakfast tJllick I lJllickly because 1 was late for work. 
R You're speaking very quiet / quietly. I can' t hear you. 

9 He's a very slow/slowly reader. 

7 Position of adverbs 
Put the adverbs in brackets in the correct place in each sentence. 
Sometimes more than one place is possible. 

I went to the beach. It rained all the time. (yesterday I unfortunately) 
Yesterday I went to t!Je bench. ! I went to the bcnc!J yesterday. 
Unfortunately, it rained ali t!Je time, 

2 Listen. I want you to come home. (carefully I immediately) 

3 I work and at night I sleep. (hard/well) 

4 I know Peter because we play tennis. (well/together) 

5 !like swimming. jack likes swimming. (very much/too) 

6 Please speak and explain. (slowly I clearly) 

74 Unit B • How terribly clever! 

Vocabulary 
8 Adjective suffixes 

IJlD t-.ta ny .1dJcCttvcs end in Jul. 
-y, - OJI S, - ic. Complctl' the table an~! 
mark thl' strl'!>S. 

Noun 

• • colour 

beauty 

sun 

peace 

danger 

health 

romance 

care 

noi se 

anger 

Adjective 

• •• mlo11rf11l 

9 -ed and -ing adjectives 
Complete the sentences with an 
adjective fro m the box. 

worried 
bo ring 
bored 

interesting 
interested 
exci ting 

I don' t want to go to the match. 
I'm not in football. 

2 The children are and they 
don't know what to do. 

3 ' If you're bored, read a book!' 
' I don't want to read a book. 

Books are 

4 What time did you get home last 
night? I didn't know where you 

were. I was very about } 'OU. 

5 What arc you watching on TV? Is 
it ? 

6 'I'm going on a safari in Africa.' 
'Really? How ,. 
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Writing 
10 A folk tale 

c .,mpkle lht· ~lory 1\'ilh lht• 
.tdit'din·~ and adn·rh~ from the 
btl:\ . u~l' cat 11 1\'urd ()IJ(l' llll ly. 

Adjectives Adverbs 
Wl~t' .msrily 

.1fraid happi ly 

unhapp~· ~lmd\' 

happy ~adh-

dirt\' suddl'nly 

lt' r ribk quid: ly 

f.ullast ic: quktly 

2 \\'ritt' another story that }'Oll kno\\'. 
\\'rill.' ahllltt 200 1\'lll'd~. Rt'lllt'lllhl'r 
to liSt' adkdi\'t'S and ad\'l'rhs. 

Begin Onrc . ... 

Tlze Sack 

O llCl'. a (1 ) wise old 111:111 c.~lkd ~1uq~lf;, liwd i ll ·' .'"1.11! 

hou~t· at the very edgt· o t the nty. Lwry d.ty. hl'lorl' 

brL·:-tkCt~t. h l' \\':J ikt·d :-~ long the road through tht• \\·oo•k dmnt 

to the r i\ 'LT 

< )nl' d.1y lw ~·"'. ·' \'t·ry (.::n ________ 111.111 oil thl' 

ro.td. Hl' h.1d an o ld ,,,t·k 011 Ill\ ~lwuldn. 

. \V h.Jt ·, \\TOtlg~· M U\[:1 t:, ·'' kl'tl. 

'My li ti: is (J) ·.\.lid thl' 111.1 11. '1'111 '>O 

poor. E\·t-rything I 0\\'11 in dlt' whok wnrld i,n't l' llough w 
till thi, (-+) o ld o.,,Jck.' 

'Tl1.1t\ .1 p ity'. ,,,id Mtl'•t.ll~t. ' \Vhne .Jrl' you goi11~;· 

'1'111 goi11g .do11g thi' ro.1d tu the city. But 1 dot J't kno\\' 

\\·hy. Noth ing :-:no d i' going to IL!ppt·n. I k llll\\'. Tnd.ty i' goi ng 

to he jtl':t anorhn tnio;crablc ,b,· in tuy liti.· .' And h l' ,,·,dknl 

(;)) .! long th t• ro.ltl rnw.mh th e city. 

((,) M u-;t.lt:t r.111 p.l o; t hi111 , .md took thl' 

~.Kk ti·m11 l11s , IHJU idn. Hl' r.111 (7) in to thl' 

\\'(ltllk t:1king t he tll:lll\ s.1ck ,,·ith hit II. 

The 111 .111 , !Joutcd (S) ________ ,· <. :olllt' h .1ck hl'rl' 

,,·ith my .... Kk~· Uut Mu,u t:, ,,.a, 111 th l' \\·uod-;, ,1nd thl' 111an 

\\'," ('J) w ti.l Jio ,,· h im .md gl't ln,t. He -;,n 

down in the ro.1d .md \t.Jrtcd to rry. '(. )h no~· ht• ,aid 

( Ill) ________ . 'NmY my liti.· "t'\'l'll m ore tnribk ~ 

h ·aything I h.l\'L' "golll·!' 

l~ound tht· comn of thL· ro.nl. M tl':t,Jt:J Lllllt' o ut of thl' 

\\'O\Id\ .111d pur the 111.111·.., 'ack 111 tht• middlt· ut' rlw ro.1d. 

A.;, the m .HI CHliL' round thl' L·ornn. 'till n y11 1l-!. ht· ,,1w !Jj, 
o;.tt·k in tht.• ro.1d . 'My ~:ll'k!' ht· ' ho utl·d. 'It\ IllY o;;Kk 1 H t• rt' it is . 

. md en-rything j, .;,ti ll in,idl' it! T h .n·, ( 11 ) ,. 

He piL·kl'd it up .111d w.llkt·d otf tm,·,,rd.;, tht· uty . ..,i11ging 

( 12) a' lw \\'t'JH. 

'Wdl', -..tid Mu,t;tl;1, ·'' ht• \\',Itch ed ( U) - - - ----
ti·mn thL· \\'llmh. 'Th.H\ ont' \\',ly to 111.1kt· \Uillt'<lllt' 
( 1-1) _____ _ 
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Present Perfect 
Verb forms 
Write the Past Simple and the past 
participle forms of the verbs. Two 
verbs are regular. 

Present Perfect • ever, never, yet, just 
ago, last year • Phrasal verbs 
Writing- a thank-you email 

Have you ever? 
-."' • ..---- - ... - • .. ... • .... ..... ----- -·--~ -· ~ -. - • ~J • ~ • 

2 Present Perfect or Past Simple? 
Read about Monika Kovak and choose the correct fo rm of the verb. 

MONIKA KOYAK 
Tennis player 

Infinitive Past Simple Past participle 
Monika Kovak is a tennis player. She is only 14 years old, but she 
~)already won I has already won many tournaments in her life. 
She (2) started I has started playing tennis with her father when 
she was three years old. Two years ago she (3) went I has gone 
to America to a famous tennis school in California. 

come came come 

arrive arrived arrived_ 

leave 

write 

speak 

see 

have 

do 

meet 

take 

ride 

give 

finish 

fly 

buy 

76 Unit 14 . • Have you ever? 

Monika and her father (4) travelled I have travelled to many 
countries. Last month they (5) went 1 have gone to a tournament 
in Australia. Monika (6) played I has played well, but she 
(7) didn't win I hasn't won. She (8) didn't play 1 hasn't played at 
Wimbledon yet. but she hopes to play there next year. 

2 1191 Write sho rt answers to the questions about Monika Kovak. 

Has Monika won many tournaments? 
Yes, she lias. 

2 Did she go to America ten years ago? 
No, she didn't , 

3 Did she start playing tennis when she was three? 

4 Have Monika and her father travelled a lot? 

5 Have they ever been to Australia? 

6 Did they go to Australia last mo nth? 

7 Did she win the tournament? 

8 Has she won Wimbledon yet? 

------ -- - ~ 
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.'\ Cnllll'kll' tht· ~tor~· . l'ut tht• l't•rb in brackets into tl1l' 
l'rc~t·nt 1\·rkd or l'.t ~ l Simpk lt'O~t· . 

A SAD STORY OF 
A SAD MAN 

( )nl' Sund.ty l'l.t'ning two lll t'n ( I) (lllt'd) 

in .1 cat'l· in l.ond,1n. t)ne of them,,._,~ wr~· unh.tpp~·. 

'Lift• i ~ lt'rribk, t'l't•rything in thl' world i~ re;t lly 

boring.' ht• ~.tid . 

'Don't ~.ty that.' ~.tid tht• otht•r man. ' Lift· is 

wontkrful! Thl' world i:o. Ml l'XCi ting' Think about 

It aly. It's a l\'orllkrful country. (2) 1'\lll 

t'l'l'r ( hl') t lwrt•?' 

'Oh. yt''· I (3) 

I (-l) 

(go) that• last yt'ar and 

(not likt') it.' 

' \\'dl. (5) 

Norway? (6) 

the midnight ~un?' 

'Oh. yt·'· I (7) 

hont:ymoon .tnd Wt' (X) 

miJn i):!hl sun. I (Y) 

'\Vdl. I ( IOl 

you 

)'llll l'l"l'r 

( bt') tu 

(~l'd 

(go) thert• for my 

( ~l't') tht• 

(nutenjuy) it.' 

ju~t (rl'lurn ) 

from a ~afari in Africa. (II) )'llll 

(l'isit ) Africa yl'l?' 

')\·s. I ( 12) (go) on ~afari in Ea~t 

Afrka last )'t'.tr and I ( U) (<:limb) 

~lour\1 Kilimanjam. It was rt•ally boring.' 

' \\'dl,' said tht• otha 1\l.lll, '(think that you're \'ery 

ill. Only thl' bt:st psyd1iatrist in London can help you. 

Go to ~t:l' l>r ( irel'nwooJ in I larky Strel'l.' 

'But I'"" l>r <irt•t•nwooJ.' answt"rcJ the man s:~d ly . 

Time expressions 
3 ever and never 

lED Rt•ad tht• 
anSI\'t'r~ abou t lien, 
a bu~int·~~rnan froru 
Bo:'<ton, L'Sr\ . Ust' 
I he words to 
IHilt' qucstiom 
with ('\'t'r. 

Pari~? 

JJ,n ·c yor1 cwr bcc11 to Paris? 
Yt•s. I hal'l', thn•t• times. 

2 tra l"t· l by ~hip? 
Htll'C )'O il C\'CT travelled by ;;!rip? 
No, nel'cr. 

3 Rome? 

Y cs. I haw. twict'. 

-I ride a rnotorcycll'? 

S London? 

Yt'~. I h•ll'lo', li1ur tinw~. 

6 riJt• on a doubk·dt·ckn hm? 

No, I hal'l•n't. 

7 work in Berlin? 

Yes, l hal'c, onCt'. That wa:'< two year~ ago. 

2 Usc the inftmnation to write ~t' nlt'ncc:'< about lkn. 

Bc11 's ln·c11 to Paris tlrn·c limt's. 

2 I lc's lll'l't'r tTIII'l'llcd l,y ;;/rip. 

·' 
-l 

~ 

7 
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4 ago and last week 
om \\'rill· s~nll'IK~·-- in th~ P.lst Simpk w-ing tht: 
timt: cxp r~·~~ions in br.Kkds. 

l'w ht:~n to th ~· nt:w mall. (1.\st wt:~·k) 
lwc11 t there last Wt'ck. 

2 Thl· t.1xi ha~ arriwd.(fiw minute~ ago) 

It 

J Wt:'w St'Cn th t: Eiffd Ttl\\'l'r. (in II.JlJI) 

·l Sht:'s written the lettt:r. (y~staday) 

5 I've dont: my homt:work. (afta ~u pper) 

6 Tht:y've haJ lunch. (at t,,·dw n\:llH:k) 

5 yet 
mD Rt:\Hit~ thl' ~t: nll'nces with yet. 

Sar.1h and Tom ar~· going to ha,·~· lunch. 

Tirey lrm·c11 't lrcr cl it yet. 

2 ~tary\ going to wash ht:r h.1ir. 

3 1\lr and /\Irs Gibb~ art• going to set: Buckingham 
!'alan:. 

·I John's going to haw a !\howt:r. 

5 Bill and I an· going to mm-c lmust: next Wl't'k. 

6 Mr aunt is going to giw me a presl'nt. 

78 Unit 14 • Have you ever! 

6 yet and just 
!-~' thl' word" to wrill' qut''tllln' wi th )'t' l, then \\r llt' 

amwt'n. with JIISI. 

rou I tidv nlllr room? . . . 
A 1-lm·c yo11 tic/icc/ yo11r room yl'l? 
B )'cs, i'I'L' just t idicd it. 

2 An n /speak to tht• bank m.111.1ga~ 

A 

ll Yes, 

3 Mark / make a (liP of tea~ 

A 

B Y~·s. 

-1 do/ your homework? 

A 

B Ye!-o, 

5 i\lr )nnes/rt:ad the report? 

A 

ll Yes. 

6 you / callataxi? 

A 

B Yes, 

7 Check it 

to him. 

llnt•. 

it. 

it. 

one. 

? 

Choost: one of the aJ\'crb!> in brat'kets anJ put it in the 
correct place in t h~· !'>l'lltl' IK~·. Only one ad\'l'rb in each 
p.1ir b corrt•ct. 

I saw Jim ten days. (ago / t:\'l'r) 
T saw ]illl tc11 days ago. 

2 Ha\'c you tried Ia pane~~· food? (bst )'l'ar / c\W) 

J Have you llnisheu writing your book? (yd / ewr) 

4 l'n· seen anyone who cats more than vuu. 
(l'Wr / newr) · 

5 Are there any letter~ for me? l'w seen the pllStmJn. 
(ago/ just) 

6 We went ou t to a restaurant. kwr /)'l'!\tnJay) 
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been or gone? 
8 he ·s been/ he's gone 

l t~Pk .II tit,· I'" lll le' ' .tlld f"l',td I\ h.tl I hl' l'<'"l ' k .II l' ' · ' ~Ill~. 
\\'h.tll ' tit ,· dtlil'rt' ll <e' b,·lll<'<'ll/•, ·c ·/1 .11 1d X""''i 

; ... · 
I 

I· ,I .,.-;; ; . . 

~'G. 

• He· s gorw to Rome 
= He's m Rome now 

• He's been to Rome 
= He went to Rome and now he has returned 

1\nh \ nco I ltn ,·. I k ' 

ittl llll' . 

It \ )!lllld '" , ,., . \til l ·'f!·ll ll. \\ hl' tl· it.lll' ~··II 

let illl<'l''' 111111 litlll''· 

lei ,I 1,·"' Ill 

(, ,\ l.tn ··, lt .tir 11111 1._, 111,·,· . ...,h,:, ju,l In th,· lt .t i rdr,· "''~' . ' · 

/ 

- l'ctc r \ In ( ,111•1d.1 .tnd h,·\ ,1.11111!-! th,·r,· lnr thr,·,· '"'''" ' · 

Vocabulary 
9 Phrasal verbs 

l 'cttllj'kl<' lht· 'l'llle'Jlt't., 11 tlh th,· 
,.,,,,,._, l'hr.h.d 1,·rh. l ' ,e· .1 ,,-rhlrclln 

,\ .111d .1 11 11rd It 11111 B. 1'111 tlh· 1 l'fh, 
I II III tit,· ' 111'1 l'd IIIII II 

A B 

I'"' 
~II l' ll)l 

I····" 
1111"11 Ill' 

~v i "" ~, , 

1.1 k,· 
.tl ll'r 

).!1"1 " ' IIIII 

Il l 

\ \ ' lt,·n I 

he· ,1 1\ ''·" . 
'' fl ,ll'l'l lt.,t in lt ,-rc:. 

; 

( 1 

I CIIIJ' '1\e'oll l' l'. litt'll .· 

I k kn '' ·"" 11u1k .1 1 K .1.111 . • "' , 1,, . 
• 11 (, .1.111. 

.\II '''h'r\ .t,lnldr,·n ·, nur'"· .\Ill' 
r, .. tl h I d, ,., h.t h ,,., , 

l ·~~uld ~-.,,~ the· lt!! lt I 
. pk.,,,. ~ It\ ;.!l'ltin!-! 

d .llh. 

I lcon ' t lttll ,.,,,,h· l...:c'l'l' 
l 1'1 Ill )! ~ 

1\ lld,c 111 t 111, dre·" · 
1'1'··"'··· '( lt '"ur,,·_ I hl' c"h .tn ~1 ng 
1 1111111' .11:, . 111 e·r th,·re·.· 

K \\' l11 d•11d Ill' the 

ldt'\ 1'11111 ~~~ 1\,lt,h the• Ill'\\'. 

\IIIII ell,ll 
. ,, . , l ttld Clllhllk. 

I 0 I .-.tn 't l l11ll idt!. 1'1 ,. 
p •I lc 111 llll , h ht~llh' ll'tlrh. 
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Wr\t\ng 
\0 A thank-you emai\ 

\ Do vou r~m~mber Faha~\ 
. Unit 2 of the Student s 
IBn k7 H·· went to New york oo . ~ 

to study English . but now 
he has ret u rneJ home tn 
Lebanon. Complete the 

. "I that he has wntten 
em.H U . oue 
l Hohb)· anJ t-.\att. s..:: 
0 . 
worJ only c:ach time. 

2 Write a similar thank-yo~s 
.\ to someone who h . ema1 

looked after you. 

Subject: Back home in Beirut 

to: bobby_62@mail.com 

cc: matt_kass@mail.com 

Dear Bobby and Matt, 

I have (1) arrived back in Lebanon. It's lovely to see 
my family again (2) I miss you and all my friends in 
New York. I (3) a wonderful time with you both in 
your apartment. I enjoyed myself very (4) indeed. 
Also, it was very kind of you to show me so much of the city. 
I loved (5) up the Empire State Building and I'll never 
forget Central Park in the snow. 

I think that my English (6) improved quite a 
(7) . At first I was so worried because I (8) __ _ 
understand a word. You both spoke so (9} but soon 
I began to understand more and more. 

My brother, Nabil, is (10} ___ to New York next month. 
Can he come to see you? He'd (ll) to very much 
I hope that one day you can ( 12} me in Lebanon. 
I would love to show you Beirut. 

Write soon, 
Fa had 

subiect: 

to: 
cc: -------

80 
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-. 11on 
Tenses and verb forms 

- -- - -

Verb to be 
Questions 
Match a question in A with an answer in B. 

A B 

2 What's your name? b He's 33. 
3 How old is Graham? c No, he isn't. 
4 Where are they from? d SSp. 

Where's the Acropolis??1 a No, I'm not. 

5 How are the children? -e It's in Athens. 
6 What's your job? f Mexico. 
7 Are they married? g They' re fine. 
8 How much is an orange juice? h I'm a doctor. 
9 Is he Iraqi? i Yes, they are. 

10 Are you at university? j I'm Sue. 

2 Making negatives 
Correct the sentences. 

Rome is in Spain. 
&m£ ... im1Jn..SPJli_n. It's in /tru)!....._ 

2 Bananas are blue. 

3 Tokyo is the capital of China. 

4 You're from Britain. 

5 The day after Thursday is Wednesday. 

6 London and Paris are small cities. 

3 Making questions 
Put the words in the correct order to make questions. 

I married he is Is he married ? 

2 children old are how your 

? -------------------------------
3 number her what phone is 

? -------------------------------

4 the flat centre London in is of your 

s brother home your is at 

6 the much sandwiches how are chicken 

7 name is your what first 

4 Short forms 
Write the short forms. 

1 It is hot today. It's hot todav. 
> 

2 My brother is not married. 

3 I am not a student. 

4 Where is the university? 

5 You are twenty-nine. 

6 We are at school. 

7 She is cold and I am hot. 

Present Simple 
Present Simple positive 
Fill in the gaps with a suitable verb. 

1 She pla)'S ... tennis every day. 

2 My daughter French and German. 

3 His father's a pilot. He all over the 
world. 

3 Air hostesses in hotels a lot. 

4 Stephen _____ to work by bus. 

5 He television every evening. 

6 I from Australia. 

? 

? 

? 

? 

Revision 81 
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I 
r 
• 
l 
I 

2 Present Simple negative 
Write negative sentences. 

1 1/not like skiing. Ldon't_li_ke_skiing.._ 

2 They I not live I Scotland. 

3 He I not write letters every day. 

4 We/not have/car. 

5 Eric and Una/ not like getting up. 

6 Richard I not drive. 

7 It I not cost $50. 

3 Present Simple questions 
Write questions for these answers. 

1 Y.lbere_doe.ilJov...Qrk_ ? 
He works in a language school. 

2 ----------------------------
They get up at 6.30. 

3 ------------------
She speaks Arabic and French. 

4 --------------------
I live in Manchester. 

5 ·-------------------------------
We finish school at 4.00. 

6 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? -------------------------
1 work in a bank. 

7 ? -----------------
She has coffee and toast. 

4 Daily routines 
Complete the information about your daily routine. 

Tom you 

get up 8.00 
breakfast tea I orange juice 
go to work/school by car 
lunch in a restaurant 
finish work/school 5.30 
dinner 7.15 

evening watch TV 

go to bed 11.30 

82 Revision 

2 Write sentences. 

5 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

11Lm gels up_ciJ 8.00 ... 1 get Jtp_atLJQ . ._ _____ _ 

----------------------

------ ·--- -

What does she do? 
Put a verb from the box into each gap. 

live not eat go ae study 
get up not finish love not like finish 
start have eat visit stay 
work fly want 

Philippa Robbins is_ a scientist. She ( 1) ____ _ 

in a flat in Oxford, and she (2) malaria at ----
the university. Every day she (3) at 6.30 

and (4) three cups of coffee. She 

(5) anything for breakfast. She 

(6) work in her laboratory at 7.00, and 

she (7) _ ____ until lunchtime. Then she 

(8) for a short walk in the park. She 

usually (9) work at 6.00, but sometimes 

she (10) until10.00. In the evening she 

often ( 11) in a restaurant, because she 

(12) cooking. Every winter she and her 

husband (13) to Kenya, where they 

(14) an African malaria laboratory. They 

(15) in a friend's house for two weeks. 

They never ( 16) _____ to go back to Oxford, 

because they ( 17) _ ____ hot weather! 

6 do, does, is, or are? 
Put a verb from the box into each gap. 

do/ don't does/ doesn't is / isn't are/ aren't 

1 He's a vegetarian -he ~m'.t_ eat meat. 

2 She want a pizza - she hungry. 

3 the museum close at 5.00? 

4 ___ you know how much a cup of coffee 

? ---
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5 know where they ___ from, but 

they _ English. 

6 We want to go to London, but they 

7 think the bank open today. 

8 ____ Stephanie know where the meeting 

? 

9 Where _ _ __ Chris and Mike? They _ _ _ 
usually late for work. 

there is/ are 
Describing a room 
Answer the questions about the room you are in now. 

1 Is there a telephone? No, there isn't-~--

2 Are there any windows? 

3 How many chairs are there? 

4 Is there a television? 

5 Are there any pictures? 

6 How many books are there? 

7 How many lamps are there? - --- ·-~~-

1 Describing a hotel 
David and his wife Barbara want to go to a hotel in 
Scotland on holiday. Read the advertisement, then 
complete the telephone conversation between David 
and the hotel receptionist. 

TliE SVILVEN LODGE HOTEL 

Cffl) 

Come and l'XJlericnce n•al Scottish hospitality 
in this lmmtifrtl hotel in the muur1taiiiS of Scotland. 

Good rvalh i 11 lorely count nJSidc. 

Por enquirie.Y and reseroations 
phone 0185-1 77853 

Receptionist Hello, the Suilven Lodge Hotel. 
David Oh. hello. Can you tell me something about the 

hotel please? How many rooms are there? 
Receptionist (1) _____ twenty, all with 

private bathrooms. 
David Oh, that's good. (2) _ _ _ _ _ 

televisions in the rooms? 
Receptionist No, (3) _ . But 

( 4) _ ______ a television room. 

David And (5) _ _ __ any sports facilities? 

Receptionist Yes, (6) _ _ _ ____ two tennis 

courts. 
David (7) _ _ _ ___ a swimming pool? 

Receptionist No, (8) __ 
David And (9) _____ a restaurant in the 

hotel? 
Receptionist Yes, (10) _____ _ .The food is 

excellent, and (11) _ an open fire.' 

David Oh, lovely! And (12) a town 

near the hotel? 
Receptionist Yes, Ullapool is five miles away. 

(13) restaurants there, too. 

David And how much is ... 

can/can't 
Positive and negative 
What can May and Khalid do? Complete the sentences. 

M1y Kulid 
play chess X X 
cook ./ ./ 
swim X ./ 
do crosswords ./ ~ 

speak French ./ X 

May c.ari.L play chess. 

2 Khalid ____ speak French, but May _ _ _ 

3 Khalid can , but May __ _ 

4 May and Khalid can __ _ 

5 May do crosswords, but Khalid - --

2 Questions 
Complete the questions with can and a suitable verb. 
Then answer the questions. 

WlJL you ride_ a motorbike? Yn .. LcQ,_.n.~-

2 __ you golf? 

3 __ you English? 

4 __ you ___ a car? 

5 __ you _ _ _ a computer? 

6 __ you chess? 

7 _ _ you a bicycle? 
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Past Simple 
1 Regular and irregular verbs 

Complete the sentences. Put the verbs in brackets into 
the Past Simple. 

1 I Har.wL (start) school when I was four. 

2 I (work) until8.00, and then I __ _ 

(meet) some friends and we (go) to the 
mall. 

3 He _ __ (sell) his old car and _ _ _ (buy) 
a new one. 

4 (play) tennis in the morning, but it 

___ (rain) in the afternoon so I __ _ 
(study) for my exams. 

5 Last week we ___ (drive) to Edinburgh and 

_ __ (visit) our grandparents. 

6 I (lose) my umbrella last week- I _ _ _ 

(leave) it in the bank and someone (steal) it. 

7 He (retire) and (move) to the 
country. 

2 Past Simple negative 
Make the verbs negative. 

1 He went to Morocco. He_didnJ. gQJQM._oflJSCO. .... 

2 They won a holiday in the Caribbean. 

3 We were at home yesterday. 

4 Dickens wrote sixteen novels. 

5 Columbus was born in Genoa. 

6 She spent a week in the Alps. 

7 I brought you a present. 

3 Past Simple questions 
Put the words in the correct order to make questions. 
Then write true answers. 

you school when leave did 
~~~~~e~Q~/? ___ _ 
Lle.ft_illtQQLwlltn I was eighteen. 
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2 you were where born 

3 morning at you were 10.00 yesterday where 

4 time bed did to last go night what you 

5 when you car last did wash the 

6 many month did last read book you how 

7 last a restaurant week did eat you in 
____________ _ _ _________ ? 

4 Describing a holiday 
Read the information and complete the conversation 
about David and his wife Emma's last holiday. 

Where / go? 
How long/ spend there? 
When/ come back? 
How I travel? 
Where I stay? 

What/do? 

Enjoy the holiday? 
What/bring back? 

Turkey 
two weeks 
Friday 
plane and car 
not much money, 
cheap hotels 

the north - walked, ate 
a lot, photographs, 
museums, not much 
time 

Yes 

Turkish sweets 

Helen Where did_ you and Emma gQ__ for your last 
holiday? 

David We ( 1) to Turkey. 

Helen Oh, very nice! How long (2) you 
___ _ there? 

David Only two weeks. We (3) last Friday. 
Helen And how ( 4) you ? 
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David We (5) to Istanbul, and then we 
(6) ____ round the country. 

Helen And where (7) you _ _ _ 

David Well, we (8) _ much money, so we 

(9) in cheap hotels. 

Helen And what ( 10) you ? 

David In the north we (II) walking, 

(12) lots of food, and (13) _ _ _ 

Turkish coffee! And Emma (14) __ hundreds 

of photos. We (15) ___ to some great 

museums, but we (16) time to see 

everything. 

Helen ( I7) _ _ you ___ the holiday? 

David Yes. it (18) ___ fantastic. 

Helen And ( I9) you anything 

back? 

David Yes, we (20) _ _ _ some packets ofTurkish 

sweets - here's one for you! 

like 
What do you like doing? 
Make sentences about what you like doing. 

I go/ dentist [_don)j_(ke_goingJo the denlisl . .__ __ 

2 play I computer games 

3 buy I clothes 

4 listen I the radio 

5 swim I the sea 

6 study I English 

7 sleep I tent 

2 like and would like 
Choose the correct sentence. Put,./ and 1· 

A Would you like a banana? 

B Yes, I do. 1 
B Yes. please. ./ 

2 I'm hungry. I like a sandwic~. 
I'm hungry. I'd like a sandwich. 

3 A Do you like reading? 
B Yes. I do. 
B Yes, I like. 

4 Do you like a coffee? 
Would you like a coffee? 

5 I like red cars. 
I'd like red cars. 

6 A Can I help you? 
B I'd like two tickets, please. 
B I like two tickets. please. 

7 A Would you like an apple? 
B No, thanks. 
B No, I don't. 

8 She likes go to the library. 
She likes going to the library. 

9 A Do you like oranges? 
B Yes, I'd like. 
B Yes, I do. 

do, does, have, or has? 
I do, but he doesn't. 
Put a verb from the box into each gap. 

do/don't does/doesn't has/hasn't 
have I haven't 

He lum:t't _ got any CDs. 

2 A We got any money. 

B That's OK, I __ _ 

3 A you like Lebanese food? 

B Yes, I • I Jove it. 

4 A you got any brothers and sisters? 

B Yes, I , two sisters. 

5 A Cath _ like living in London. 

B Oh.I 

6 A you cycle to work? 

B No,l • I got a bike. 

7 A she got a new job? 

B No, she ____ . 
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1 

Present Continuous 
1 Present Continuous positive and negative 

2 

Put the verb in brackets into the Present Continuous. 

1 We can't go climbing. Itllmn.in~. (rain) 

2 Why you for your holiday 
photos? (look) 

3 Oh no! The video _______ . (not work) 

4 How ___ she ____ ? (feel) 

5 We _ __ today, we're tired. (not swim) 

6 What you at? (laugh) 

7 OK, wait a minute, I ____ now. (get up) 

8 I dinner for twelve people! (not cook) 

9 Look - Matthew your photograph. 
(take) 

Present Continuous questions 
Put the words in the correct order to make questions. 

1 you are on going holiday where 
Whcm~ are )iQU going Qll aQlida,l!. ? 

2 they shopping tomorrow are going 

3 she driving bus is by or going 

4 buying many are potatoes you how 

5 aren't sunglasses why your you wearing 

6 tonight dinner are making for you what 

7 Russian why he studying is 

3 Present Continuous and Present Simple 
Each sentence has a mistake. Find it and correct it. 

1 What you doing? What are you doing? 

2 Sally has breakfast at the moment. 

3 They no coming to the class today. 

4 I'm not understanding what you mean. 
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? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

4 

5 What do you do this weekend? 

6 He's driving to work every day. 

7 John don't like studying. 

Bruce Charles' holiday 
Put a verb from the box into each gap. 

meet ~ finish not work love 
travel not like start like fly 
spend camp want teach have 

Bruce Charles is an English teacher at a language 

school in Brighton - students ~from all over the 
world to study there. He ( 1) grammar and 

conversation. He usually (2) work at 9.00 
and (3) at 3.30. He (4) his job 

because he (5) lots of people from other 

countries. But he (6) at the moment. He 

(7) round Peru with a group of friends. 

They (8) five days walking in the Andes. 
They (9) in beautiful places every night, 
but Bruce (10) a problem. He 
(11) walking, but he (12) _ __ _ 

sleeping in a tent- he (13) a proper bed! 

They (14) back to England next week. 

going to 
What are they going to buy for their holidays? 
Match a line in A with a line in B. 

A 8 
1 Henry- Antarctica.~ a ten water bottles 
2 I- the Alps b insect repellent 
3 Lynn and Pat- Argentina c a very warm hat 

4 Jeff- the Sahara d new swimsuits 

5 Anne - the Amazon e an umbrella 

6 We - the Caribbean 
f a Spanish phrase 

book 
7 I- England g new ski boots 
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2 Make sentences. 

I Henry'£going_JQ_b11~~.._ ___ _ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
---~- - - - ---------

2 Making negatives 
Read the sentences about the past. Make negative 
sentences about the future. 

I bought you lunch yesterday. 
Lll1.110Lgf1ing to buy you lunch t.Ma.,_._ _ ___ _ 

2 She swam two miles yesterday. 

3 They caught the bus last week. 

4 It rained last week. 

5 The other team won the last match. 

6 I had a big breakfast yesterday. 

7 Liam and Elton made lots of money last month. 

3 Making questions 
Sara and Mark are going to start university next 
October. Make questions. 

1 Where I they I live? Where are they_g!liltgJo live ? 

2 they I share/ flat? 
________________________ ? 

3 What/ Mark/ study? 
? ------- ----- ---------

4 Sara/get/part-time job? 
? ---------------------------

5 Where/they/buy books? 
? ---------------------------

1 

6 Mark/have enough money? 

7 they /visit/ parents? 

----------------------------- - ? 

Question forms 
Correcting mistakes 
Each question has a mistake. Find it and correct it. 

Do you can swim? CIJ.t:t)!QU swim ? 

2 Did he went to Bahrain? 

--------------------------- ? 
3 Do you have got much money? 

-------------------------- ? 
4 She was here yesterday? 

-------------------------- ? 
5 Are they like skiing? 

--- - ------------------- ? 
6 Do he play golf? 

--------------------------- ? 
7 Were they go swimming yesterday? 

------------------------~~ ? 

Word order 
Put the words in the correct order to make questions. 

do do what you WhcU.ik)!O.J4...d.L? 

2 are this you do what to evening going 

? 

3 you the week conference last at were 

? 

4 year holiday did on you last go where 

? 

5 languages do speak many you how 

? 

6 is university studying at Martha what 

- --- ----------------·-------- ? 
7 sports he does playing like 
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Present Perfect 
Present Perfect positive and negative 
What have Angela and Frank done? Write sentences. 

Ance~ Frank 
be/the USA .t .t 
eat Thai food .t 1 
ride/motorbike X .t 
speak in public X .t 
see the Queen .t ./ 
break an arm X .t 
read War and Peace .t 1 
study French .t .t 

l Angel~ and Frank have both been to the USA. 

2 AngelJUIQillllm Thai food but Frnnk hasn't. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

2 Present Perfect questions 
Make questions with ever. Then answer the questions. 

be/Turkey 
Have you eyer bee.n.J.DJ'~)!_ ? ~en.1.._ 

2 drive I sports car 

--------------------------------

3 see anyone famous 

? 

__________________________________ ? 

4 lose your keys 
_________________________________ ? 

5 makeacake 
? ---------------------------

6 drink Turkish coffee 

? --------------------------------

7 play basketball 

? --------------------------------
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3 This year or last year? 
Match a line in A with lines in B and C. 

A B c 

I'vewor~~ £600 on clothes 

He flew a new car 
1- this year. 

She's written this jacket every day_./ 

They spent ten letters 
I bought £65 to charity last year . 
I've broken to Australia three times 
We've given my leg twice 

4 Present Perfect or Past Simple? 

2 

Read about Marco and underline the correct verb 
form. 

Marco Santos is a chef. He started/ has started 
cooking when he ( 1) has been I was IS years old. He 
(2) has studied I studied in a cookery school for the 
next three years, and then he (3) got/ has got his first 
job, in a restaurant in Lyon. Now 33, he (4) worked/ 
has worked all over France, and he (5) just decided I 
has just decided to open a restaurant in London. (He 
(6) hasn't thought I didn't think of a name for it yet.) 
Four other top restaurants (7) have opened I opened 
there this year, but Marco is optimistic. 'My food 
(8) was always I has always been the best,' he says. 
'In 1992 I (9) cooked I have cooked for the Italian 
President when he (10) has come/ came to France, 
and he (ll) has told/told me that it (12) was! 
has been the most delicious food outside Italy!' 

Write questions about Marco. 

l ~? He's a chef. 

2 
When he was 15. ----~----------------------------- ? 

3 ? 
For three years. 

4 
In a restaurant in Lyon. ~--------~~--------------------- ? 

5 
All over France. ~--~~-------------------------- ? 

6 
In London. ~~~----------------------------- ? 

7 
Four. =---------------------------------- ? 

8 
~~~----------------------------- ? In 1992. 


